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Evergreen's· Budget: 
Regardless of which proposal goes through 
the legislature this spring, there will be cuts 
by Todd Davison 

CPJ COl11ributor 

The legislature has proposed significant 
increases for tuition at Evergreen. The recent 
big tuition increase scare was started by a 
memo circulated on March 21 stating that 
next year there was going to be a 28 percent 
increase in tuition . 

College President Jane Jervis held a 
forum on Red Square at noon. March 29 to 
answer questions about the proposed House 
budget. At th is forum the president quelled 
fears and explained details of the Senate bill 
- which the administration prefers. 

Jervis also spoke of the administration's 
projection of the legislative process which it 
is hoped will resolve into a compromise 
budget favorable to Evergreen. 

at Evergreen. they end up paying more. Senate 
Bill 5411 keeps the old method of averaging 
costs between institutions as a group. 

All the bills and budgets are introduced 
with language that sounds favorable to 
education. The House bill 1909 speaks of a 
decline in the percentage ofthe state's budget 
devoted to education from 21 percent in the 
1970s to 10.5 percent presently. 

The House Budget also says that 
Washington ranks second to last in the 
percentage of "c itizens who have an 
opportunity to attend a public baccalaureate 
college or institution." Then the bill 's 
introduction ends with ominous warnings 
about not providing a proper education for 
this state's students. 
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Hquse Bill 1909. the legislative power 
behind the budget was introduced on Feb. 14. 
The Senate budget bill. 5411, was introduced 
Jan, 23. 

According to College Budget Officer 
Steve Trotter. in the fine print of House Bill 
1909 and in the House budget. Evergreen is 
singled out in computations used for 
determining tuition. Tuition at Evergreen is 
currently based on the same percentage of cost 
of education as at all the regional universities 
combined and averaged. Evergreen has a 
higher cost per student for education. thus if 
Evergreeners pay the same percentage of their 
cost of education. based on cost of education 

This is an odd introduction for the house 
budget because its clauses and provisions then 
proceed to defund education and set up tuition 
wars between the institutions of higher 
education in this state, The house bill transfers 
cost of education onto those least able to afford 
it, and least lik;?ly to vote. the young college 
students of this and other states. 

According to the State of Washington's 
Public Access Gopher (a service accesable 
through the Internet) the House bill is 
sponsored by Don Carlson, chairman of the 
House Higher Education Committee, a 
Republican from district 49, Ken]acobsen the 
former Democratic chair of the Higher 
Education committee from the 46th, Gene 
Goldsmith, R-42,]oyce Mulliken , R-l3, Dawn 

Mason, D-37. David Mastin, D-16, Jerome 
Delvin , R-8, and Jerry Blanton, R-21. [t is 
notable that three of the bill's sponsors are 
Democ·rats. 

The House bill singles Evergreen out for 
a 28 percent increase in tuition next year, with 
none of the increase going to the school's 
budget. For other state schools the Bill 
proposes a 10 percent increase with five 
percent of this increase appropriated to the 

Rep. Carlson said that the increase was 
due to the fact that Evergreen is currently 28 
percent less expensive than schools in its 
category, and that was the chief reason for the 
proposed increase, 

When questioned as to why then this 
reasoning did not also apply to the university 
of Washington. which is 15 percent less 

schools' budget. 
See Budget, page 9 

Increases will cause some 
students to leave Evergreen 

LEGISLATURE-PROPOSED TUITION INCREASES 

by Ariel Burnett 

CPJ Staff Writer 

As the state legislature argues 
over how much to increase tuition 
for Evergreen next yea r, many 
students find themselves holding 
their breath, 

In the Senate, the proposed 
tuition increase is 4.3 percent for 
fall 1995, and a 5.3 percent increase 
for fall 1996. This would be an 
equal. across-the-board hike for all 
in-state schools, 

In the House, a more extreme 
plan has been announced. The 
increase would amount to 22-28 
percent, far more than the other 
four-year public universities. 

There is little doubt across 
campus that the latter proposal 
especially would cause hardship for 
students. 

"It's going to put me in the 

hole I'm broke as it is, "said first-year 
student Eva Robinson, "Everybody's 
going to starve. If you think the 
woods are full of people now, wait 
until next year. I'll be pitching my 
tent right along with them." She 
foresees longer work hours and more 
difficulty paying her living expenses 
as a result of the raise, 

Some students see the tuition 
hike as the financial last straw, and 
have found themselves in the 
position of having to leave. 

"[t's forcing me to go to an in
state school in my home state. I've 
been forced out of Evergreen . I'm 
very upset about it because I love this 
school, but I can't afford it 
anymore,"said EricJackson, another 
student. 

For others, the increased tu
ition costs will result in uncomfort
able family situation~. Shawna Rae 
Jackson, a second year student, is 

worried about 
telling her par
ents about the 
higher price of 
her college education, 

"My parents give me a lot of 
trouble about going to college and 
spending their money. College isn't 
a high priority for them. The more 
it costs, the more trouble they'll give 
me," she said. 

The school administration is 
aware of students' concerns and also 
shares them. Arnaldo Rodriguez, 
Dean of Enrollment Services, has his 
fingers crossed as he waits for the 
final decision from the legiSlature. 
"My guess is, they'll be haggling till 
May," he said. 

Rodriguez is especially 
worried about how the in~reases 
would affect enrullment and the 
diversity of the student body. 

"If the House budget is the one 

Senate 9.6% = $195 
-- - ---I Increases over next 
two years for in-state 

undergraduate I 

House 28% $588 
tuition, per year. Out- I 

of-state rates are 
significantly higher. 

that is approved it will affect 
st udent's across the board. but 
particularly th e poorest students. 
Five hundred dollars a year is a 
sizable increase. 

"I think it's too early to tell 
whether or not students who can pay 
will choose Evergreen, Other in -state 
schools will cost nearly 20 percent 
less. In a sense, what is being done is 
penalizing the students for choosing 
to come to Evergreen," 

Another aspect that worries 
Rodriguez is the strength of 
Evergreen's financial aid. He said that 
it certainly won't come from the 
federal level, and it is unclear how 
much of the raise can be put back 
into aid. 

"That 's the question (hat we're 

rESC 

not sure about ," he said. "If you 're 
not able to put th e money into 
financial aid to offset an im :ease that 
exorbitant. who will be able to come 
here? We know that less minority 
and fewer disadvan'aged students 
will be able to come here." 

Rodriguez sa id his hope is ~hat 
the senate proposal will be approved 
instead. He also said he hopes 
students who are residents of the 
sta te will call their legislators and 
complain. 

"If students and their parents' 
don't voice their opinions. then the 
legislature won't hear that what 
they're proposing is not desirable," 
said Rodriguez, .. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
EVERGREEN 

TESC grad gets 
teacher award 

Theres<I lIan'(')'. a TESC 1984 graduate, 
h,IS been !laliled by a panel of Na tive American 
educators as the national teacher of the year. 
She is a teacher at Leschi Eleilientary School in 
Seattle. Harvey will he recognized Saturday at 
a :'>Jarional Indian School Board Conference in 
Dcnl'er. 

Born and raised in the Nisqually Valley, 
Harvey came to the EVl'rgreen campus as a 30 
year-old returning student. After working four 
years as a teaching assistant at Leschi, she went 
back to school to ea rn her teaching degree. 

In the course of her ten years as a teacher 
at Ll'schi, Harvey has developed her own 
leaching style. She teaches to a theme 
incorporating science, math, reading, writing 
and Na tive American culture. 

Volunteers 
Sought for Fall 
Orientation 

The Orientation Planning Committee is 
looking currently for returning students who 
are interested in being Geoduck Guides for Fall 
Orientation 1995. 

Stude nt s will answer que sti ons, 
dissem inate information regarding the campus 
,lI1d Olympia community, and interact with the 

1995 marks 25th anniv. of Earth bay 
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Gaylord Nelson I former u.s. Senator (D-WI) was twice elected as 
governor of Wisconsin and is best known as the founder or Earth Day. 

Earth Day 1995 will be the 25th anniversary of the event and will 
be held on April 22. 

newest members of the Evergreen community 
during the week of Fall Orientation, Sept. 15 
through Sept. 21. 

In addition, training shall be provided to 
enhance people and communication skills . 
This training shall address topics such as 
student development, diversity and building 
coalitions. Fundingwill also be provided for an 
optional two-day seminar for Student Leaders 
at SI. Martin 's College on Sepl. 22 and 23. 

To obtain a nomination form, which are 
due May 1. con tact Jennifer Lilja Brandt at 
x6507. 

Well ness Center 
Support Group 

The Wellness Resource Cen ter is 
providing a weekly support group for those 
individuals involved in th e care of aging 
paren ts, friends and relatives. 

SECURITY BLOTTER 

Facilitated by a person that is fa miliar 
with the issues concerning aging, Alzheimer's 
disease, and resources that are available, this 
group shall meet throughout th e Spr ing 
Quart er. The first meeting will be on April 13. 
from 12 to 1 pm in CRC 208. 

To register, contac t the Coun sel ing 
Center at x6800, or for more information, call 
Sha ry Smith at x6801 or Lori James at x6725. Compi led by 

Friday, March 3 
2324: Verba lly abusive resident in K-Dorm. 
2332: Alcohol overdose of a. juvenil e in G-
Dorm. . 

Saturday, March 4 
004 1: Ju \'('nile in A-Dorm refusing to go home 
with their parent. 

Monday, March 6 
0405: Five sleepers and a couple getting busy 
were found in the CAB. 
01l07: Stolen vehicle recovered. 

Tuesday, March 7 
1]40: Person found sleeping in the stairwell 
of the 10th noor of A-Do rm . 

Thursday, March 9 
0937: Five juveniles were asked to leave the 
campus. 
2256: The residents of a U-Dorm apa rtment 
~howed >}'mp tom> typical of being sprayed 
with pepper spray. 

Saturday, March 11 
0830: Car va ndalized in F-Lot. 
HiS8. 1740: Two Bikes stolen from the Mods. 
1724: Large pothole at the entrance to F·Lot. 
1825: A vehicle trying to turn around near the 
1 /ou~ing Com munity Cen ter became stuck in 
Ihe mud that i~ the soccer fie ld. 

Monday, March 13 
0530: Three people were found Sleeping in the 
CA B. 
Of;i lO: Grafftti in the Library proper's second 
noor Men\ Room . 
155 4: Sever ;) 1 ll1ale ~ at th e 1I0using 
Community Cellter pos~ ibl >, ~elling drugs. 

Matthew Kweskin 

Tuesday, March 14 
L045: Reported drug ac tivity on campus. 
1427: Vanda lism to vehicle in F-Lot. 
2019: Bike Stolen from the CRe. 

Wednesday, March 15 
1414: People drinking outside of the Housing 
Community Center. 
1715: 1976 Plymouth Arrow stolen from F:Lol. 

Thursday, March 76 
1554: Possible drug deal occurring in the 
Mods. 
2256: Planter and garbage can turned over by 
a group of motivated juve niles at the Housing 
Communit), Center. 

Friday, March 17 
1411: Rerovery of stolen scooter. 

Monday, March 20 
1640: A male was threatening towards a Mail 
Room Employee. The altercation was postal 
related. 

Tuesday, March 22 
0945: Missing student was reported to campus 
security by their parents, the student was 
found. 
1738: Juveniles skateboarding in the basement 
of the Library. 

Saturday, March 25 
1826: TIl(' pothole at the entrance to F-Lot is 
growing. 

Tuesday, March 28 
0333: Burglary from 0 - dorm. 
0821: Missingjuveni le, who was thought to b 
011 campll>. was found elsewhere. 
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TESC Hoop 
Camp 1995 

"Eat. sleep and dream basketball" at the . 
1995 Evergreen Basketball Camp. The camp is 
open for all athletes ages 10 to 18, with the 
session for boys running from July 9 to 13, and 
the session for girls occurring from July 30 to 
August 3. 

Emphasis shall be on the fundamentals, 
team play and self-improvement. The program 
shall also includes guest lecturers, special 
amen iti es, modern facilities, and 
individualized in st ruction by outstanding 
college and high school coaches. 

The cost of the camp is $190 for day 
campers and $250 for residential campers. 

For more information contact Brian 
Kissinger at 754-7711, x377. 

OLYMPIA 

Women's Self
defense Series 

A six-week women's self-defense series 
taught by FIST (Feminists in Se1f'-Defense 
Training), a women's volunteer organization 
that has been teaching self-defense in the 
Olympia area since 1979. 

A full-range of self-defense options will 
be covered during the six weeks including: self
esteem and confidence building, strategizing, 
asser tiveness, information shar ing and 
physical skill s. 

The series begins on April 17, from 6 to 
!UO pm in the Olympia Center, room 202. The 

Edited by Dawn Hanson 

fee for the program is on a sliding scale of$15-
$20-$25-$30. 

For more information on the program, 
contact FIST at 438-0288. 

Oly Orchestra 
in Concert 

The Olympia Chamber Orchestra under 
the direction of conductor and music director 
Timothy Brock will perform a concert on April 
8 as part of their 1994-95 season. The concert 
shall begin with a pre-concert discussion with 
Richard Lince at 7 pm in The Washington 
Center. 

The program for the evening includes a 
performance by guest nautist Sara Lundgren 
playing Rodrigo 's Fanlil sia paril lin 
Genii/hombre. Lundgren has been featured in 
recitals and master classes in the Northwest 
and was a Hosfall Competition winner. 

Tickets for the concert are $10 to $12 for 
adults and $10 to $8 for students and seniors , 
and $5 for children 12 and under and can he 
purchased at th e Washingt on Ce nter Box 
Office tit 512 Washington Street, or by calling 
357-8586. 

Tyson to speak 
on human rights 

Cicely Tyson, one of the most honored 
and respected women in American theater and 
film, will be appearing at th e Washington 
Center on April 14 beginning at 7:30 pm. 

Besides being an actress, Tyson has 
served ;IS th e cha irperson of UN ICEF, and 
serves on th e boards of the American rilm 
Institut e, th e NAACP Lega l Defense and 
Education Fund, Urban Gateways and other 
humanitarian groups. 

Tyson comes to Olympia to discuss issues 
dealing with human rights, education. racism, 
and problem of youth. A question-and answer 
session and dramatic readings shall also be 
held. 

Tickets for this event are $16 to $20 and 
can be obtain through the Washington Center 
Box Office. 

Setting aside 
zones of peace 

The public and representa tives from all 
re ligiOUS and cultural groups are invited to 
consider setting aside their special sites as free 
from violence. 

Vana Jakie , founder of Zones of Peace 
International Foundation will speak on this 
topic Sun. April 9 at 3 pm in Bldg. 1 Room 152 
of the Thurston Co. Courthouse. 

The age-old practice of setting as ide 
religious and cultural sites is needed now more 
than ever. Establishing Zones and Peace can 
help religious leaders, other leaders and all 
people to collaborate to preserve culture and 
humanity, even during times of sever conflict. 
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State prisons face cuts 
and overcrowding 
by Oliver Moffat 

CPJ News Editor 

Washington State colleges' 
budgets aren't the only things on the 
State Legislature's chopping block. 
The Department of Corrections, 
Washington's prison system, is also 
facing cuts that could eliminate 
"offender privileges" like education. 

Washington's prisons are cur
rently 34 percent 
overcrowded and 
growing because of 
the "War on Drugs" 
and tougher sen
tencing laws. Legis
lation like "Three 
Strikes You're Out," 
and the "Hard Time 
for Armed Crime" 
initiative pending 
in the legislature 
could also cause an 
increase in prison 
populations. 

Cindi Yates , who is a budget 
office supervisor for the Department 
of Corrections (DOC) says that 
during the '70s and '80s Washington 
had one of the most violent prison 
systems in the country; riots and the 
murder of staff were much more 
common. However, Yates says 
Washington's prisons are less violent 
than other states' today because of 
positive activities that offenders are 
allowed to be involved in. Activities, 
often called "offender privileges," 
like education programs and health 
care. 

The Governor, the House and 
the Senate all have different budget 
proposals that call for cuts in the 
DOC's budget. The House and 
Senate proposals are most drastic. 
For instance the Senate proposal will 
cut funding for "community 
corrections" commonly known as 
parole. 

The House budget would 
eliminate the sex offender treatment 
program and a mental health pilot 
program at Washington's McNeal 

I~land prison. The Senate would cut 
recreational program funding by 25 
percent and the House would cut the 
program by 82 percent. 

The proposed budget cuts are 
coming at a time when Washington's 
prisons are becoming more 
crowded. The states prisons are 
currently 34 percent over their 
capacity. 

According to projections, the 
inmate population 
in 1996 may be 
twice what it was in 
1986. As of the end 
of February 1995, 
there were 11,036 
people in Washing- . 
ton State prisons 
and in June 30, 
1986 there were 
6,785. Over the 
next two years the 
DOC expects its 
prison population 

to increase by 1,100; if Initiative 159, 
the "Hard Time for Armed Crime 
Initiative," is enacted it could in
crease the inmate population by an 
additional 600 inmates. 

None of these numbers include 
prisoners who are being held in 
county jails. 1-159 known as the 
"Hard Time for Armed Crime 
Initiative" would make sentencing 
for violent criminals more severe. 

Prison overcrowding in 
Washington over the last ten years is 
primarily due to the Sentencing 
Reform Act, which increased 
inmates' terms and limited parole, 
and the "War on Drugs." One-fourth 
of all offenders in Washington 
prisons are imprisoned for drug 
charges. 

The new "Three Strikes You're 
Out" law hasn't had an impact on the 
Washington prison population yet 
because so far only 18 offenders have 
been sentenced to life in prison 
under the law. But, according to a 
DOC briefing paper, there are 4,300 
people with two strikes; about half 
of them currently in prison .• 
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IITakings Act" would let property owners 
bypass the Endangered Species Act 
Critics say legislation would trap governments between state 
laws requiring regulation and econo'mic penalties for doing so 

by Paloma Galindo 

" They really listened to me:' 
CPJ Contributor 

Decisions are pending for Initiative 164, 
the Private Property Regulatory Fairness Act, 
commonly called the "Takings" or simply 
"Private Property" Act, which came before the 
Senate Hearing Committee on Thursday last 
week. 

signatures. Big businesses get the benefits from 
the removal of governmental regulation s 
which curb their activities. 

Representatives from timber companies 
claimed their right to clear cut their property 
had been denied because of environmental 
regulations such as the protect ion of spotted 
owl habitat under the Endangered Species Act . 

Birth control, pregnancy tests and exams, 

counseling, sexually transmitted disease 

treatment and annual check-ups. 

Private affordable clinic near you. Call today. 

1-800-230-PLAN 

P Planned Parenthood 

The hearing lasted almost three hours. 
With help from Evergreen students, 
supporters of the initiative were outnumbered 
by those who opposed it. In response to the 
hearing and the number of citizens who 
turned out, Chairwoman Mary Margaret 
Haugen replied that serious consideration of 
1-164 was needed before making a 
determination. 

If the Senate Hearing Committee votes 
against the initiative, it will be sent to the polls 
to be voted on in the general election in 
November. Ifit is passed by the committee, it 
would go to the Senate floor where it would 
likely then be passed into law. However, the 
initiative can be sent to the polls ifopponents 
can collect 90,000 signatures within 90 days. 

The controversial "takings" act is being 
advertised as a means to "protect mom and 
pop property investments from Government 
takings." However timber companies and 
land developers paid $246,923 for the 

When questioned as to whether 1-164 
would override Federal laws such as th e 
Endangered Species Act, timber 
representatives felt that according to the 1-164, 
any governmental entity enforcing regulations 
which pose a restraint on land use should give 
full compensation for the reduction in value 
to the owner, or the use of the land by the 
owner should not be restricted because of the 
regulation or restraint. 

According to a Senate Bill report, "Private 
property includes land, any interest in land, 
any proprietary water rights, and any crops, 
forest products, or resources capable of being 
harvested or extracted." However a definition 
of private property is not included in the actual 
initiative. 

The Washington Bar Association broke 
its tradition of not publicly opposing proposed 
legislation for the first time by claiming that 1-
164 is incompatible with existing laws. and if 
passed, governments would be caught between 

see "Takings Act" page 18 
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NEWS 

Geo-Con • • Evergreen's biggest 
convention draws crowds and role playing 
by Reynor Padilla 

CPJ Wrirer 

Geo-Con, a science 
fiction, fantasy and rule
playing fan convention 
was held on the Evergreen 
Ca mpu s the weekend of 
March 31 to April 2. 

The convention, which 
offered low-priced roleplaying 
fun to members of the Ever
green and Olympia community, 
was considered a success by 
Gaming Guild Coordinator Rob 
Taylor. "Everybody who came to 
our convention is coming back 
next year," said Taylor. 

The convention is also regular 
draw for out-of-state gamers. People 
came from as far away as Minnesota 
and California to attend Geo-Con. 

But Geo-Con isn 't just about role
playing. Therewere dances, movies, and 
panels by local celebrities. "We had a very 
positive response to the movies," said 
Todd Clark, a Gaming Guild volunteer 
staff member. 

There were three lecture halls open to show 
movies, one for Anime and two for other movies. Each 
lecture hall had over 48 hours of programming running 
simultaneously. All movies were provided by Evergreen 
Students for Anime, as well as students Gregor 
Menasian and John Ford. 

Dances were held Friday and Saturday nights , 
both with a mixture of New Wave and Rock music, with 
less of an emphasis on Industrial and Techno. "We 
didn't play, like, ten Ministry songs," said Clark, 

CPJ Cartoonist and Animator Cat Kenney spoke 
about copyrighting your work. Science fiction writer 

and Evergreen faculty member 
Tom Maddox was scheduled to 
speak but missed the convention 
due to illness. 

The Society for Creative 
Anachronism (SCA) held an 
archery practice and demo 
out on the library field. 

Gaming Guild coordinator 
and Geo-Con director Rob 
Taylor finds organizing 
conventions extremely re-
warding, "It's incredibly 
good to know that 350 
people are having a re
ally good time because 
of the labor you put 
into something," said 
Taylor. 

"Geo-Con is an 
event that's made to 
have fun," said Tay
lor "That's actu
ally part of our col

lege mission statement is to 
help people have fun." . 

The Gaming Guild sometimes finds a certain 
amount of conflict role-playing in the Evergreen 
environment. "A lot of the Evergreen students are a little 
unfamiliar with it," says Taylor, "(For) ... some of the 
people that you might colloquially describe as say, 
hippies, role-playing just isn 't their thing." 

"But then again," maintains Clark, "you could say 
the same thing about students at the University of 
Washington." 

"You don't see a lot of people over at the frats 
[involved with role-playingJ." says Clark. 

For more information about Geo-Con and the 
Gaming Guild call x 6036 . .. 

. . 

Changes are on the horizon 
for this year's graduation • • • Graduation 1995 
by Carson Strege-Flora 

CPJ Assr. Managing Ediror 

TESC students will no longer walk 
nervously dow n the graduation aisle and 
accept a diploma that they aren't sure they 
deserve. The 1995 Commencement Ceremony 
has been pushed to after evaluations week so 
students will know if they actually received the 
180 credits needed to graduate. 

Previously, graduation ceremonies were 
held on the Friday before evaluation week. 
Now, graduation will be held onJune 9, at 1:00 
pm followed by Super Saturday, the one-day 
festival that showcases music, art and food. 

The change means that students will no 
longer graduate before they receive their 
evaluations that give them final credit. Also, 
fac ulty will be freed up to participate in 
commencement activities. Before, their 
obl igations during evaluation week prevented 
some of their participation. 

It offers anot her advantage for the 
Gruunds and Maintenance crews and 
Custodial staff. In yea rs prior, the staff was kept 
extremely busy trying to clean up after Super 
Saturday to clean the area for graduation 

activities. Now, Super 
Saturday cleaning can be done 
during daylight hours and at a 
less fran tic pace. 

The change comes due to 
a disappearing task f<.¥rce 
commissioned by President 
Jane Jervi s . Dean of 
Enrollment Services Arnaldo 
Rodriguez chaired the 
com mittee . The DTF 
recommended a switch of 
graduation ceremonies for a 
trial period. 
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5 ''I'm relieved that finally 
this puts things in the proper 
perspective," said George 
Leago, Buildings and Grounds 
Maintenance supervisor. "It 
pu ts the graduation first in the 

• but wisdom Dngers • 
T-Shirt design by Isaac Schultz-Reyes 

scheme of things, and allows the celebration 
to come afterwards. At the same time it allows 
us to spread the workload and give our grounds 
and maintenance staff a rest before they have 
to clean up. " 

In other graduation news, Lynda Barry 
(class of 1978), acclaimed cartoonist, writer, 

Be IIPowered 
By Pizza II 

and Save 10% 

120 N. PBar • 943-9849 

playwright, painter and NaLional Public Radio 
commentator has been chosen as the 
Commencement Speaker for this years 
graduation. 

Barry is one of Evergreen's most famous 
graduates and she got her start at this very 
paper. Barry illustrated comics for the Cooper 
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Point Journal while she attended Evergreen. 
Richard Alexander has been selected as 

the faculty speaker by a vote of the faculty 
members. Alexander, a founding member who 
helped shape Evergreen's unique educational 
format, plans to retire after this academic year. 

The student Commencement speaker has 
not yet be chosen. Graduating seniors interested 
in being the student commencement speaker 
are expected to audition on April 12 in front 
of an interested Evergreen community 
members. The interested group will then chose 
the student speaker. For more information 
contact Arnaldo Rodriguez at x6310. _ 

MEDIATION 
WORKS 
Mediation is a fair and 

confidential way for individuals to 
negotiate their differences, and 

find ways to move forward. It is: 
-Free 
-100% voluntary 
-Confidential 
• Participant Driven 

Watch for the conflict resolution 
booth in Red Square Tues. April 

11,10 am to 2pm. For more 
information call: 

~
~~:ter 
For 

. Med!tation 
. Services 

(360) 866-6000 ext. 6656 

"ea!{ to Me, ana1 wi£[ an.swer you, 
ad sfww you great~' lity 
tliintJs, wliidi you do not • /I 

-Jere ' 33:3 

LEVITY -
Pizza, Pasta & Jwce. Ba ... 

Fresh piZZQI pasta, 
and athe ... specialties f .. om 

0"''' wood r .. ed oven 
Next 
to the 

1=i."l:.o",,' 
P .. I:. 

430 Legion Way 

357-7446 

NEWS 

Put your philosophies to 
the test on the 3rd Floor 
The first part of this column contains 

general ruminations on some questions 
important to me right now, If you're looking 
for a "what's up?" update, skip about half-way 
down. 

I'm told that one defining characteristic 
of Evergreen spring quarter is anarchy. The 
theory goes that students spend all oftheirfaU 

Some obstacles: There is no student 
government here. We have no formal and 
autonomous structure through which to voice 
our opinions collectively to the college 
administration, to the state legislature, to 
Congress. Apparently the thinking when that 
decision was made placed a high priority on 
giving students the flexibility to establish their 

. own ways of organizing and winter focusing on 
the intellect, nurturing 
theoretical viewpoints. 
By spring, they are 
ready to test their 
philosophies through 
practical application in 
the real world (if such a 
thing can be said to exist 
on this campus), 
Indeed, much of the curriculum is designed 
this way. 

If this is true in the purely academic 
sense, then external events this year in 
particular are acting to exacerbate the trend, 
Already, the signs of heightened public 
dialogue are beginning to appear, 

Events on the national level like the swift 
passage of The Contract "On" America, the 
state level like funding implications for 
Evergreen, and pending decisions internal to 
the school like the Services and Activities Board 
allocations to the Rec, Center - all of these 
contain issues which will have significant 
impacts on students' lives, 

You've heard it all before, but we're 
looking at paying much higher tuition for fewer 
services, or smaller student aid packages, to go 
to a school where students have even less 
personal liberty and less control in arenas like 
S&A than they do right now, 

To what extent will students engage in 
that public dialogue and do something about 
this? How willthey do so? 

Morris Dees speaks 
MUsing the Law Like a Sword" is 

the title of the lecture being presented 

by Morris Dees on Tuesday April 11 at 

noon in the Library Lobby. Dees 

founded the Southern Poverty Law 

Center in 1970 and has been fighting 

the Klan and other right wing attacks 

for 25 years, Thanks to the Tacoma 

campus S&A for working with UMOJA 

others here on this one, that needs to 

happen more. 

Native Student Alliance 
On Thursday and Friday the 6th 

and 7th of April, the Native Student 

Alliance presents the Native Women's 

Conference, If you're not attending, 

you can still catch some of the pieces, 

Thursday night they will show 

"Warrior"in LH3 at 7 pm, This includes 

a presentation by Ida Mae Stuntz. Also, 

check ?ut the Native American spring 

Arts and Crafts fair in the Library 

Lobby during these two days, 

Evergreen Expressions 

themselves . And yet 
some student leaders 
have been approached 
and strongly 
discouraged from 
engaging in spontaneous 
and reckl~ss expressions 
of dissatisfaction -
radical actions such as a 

march on the Capitol. Apparently, it's just that 
kind of action that reinforces the negative 
perception of the school which led the House 
to attack us in the first place. 

It seems that students who are looking 
for a way to have an influence on the way they 
are to live and 'study next year are caught in a 
bind: there is no way to engage in collective 
involvement at a low-intensity level and action 
on a higher intensity level without a well 
thought out strategy. 

While I understand that it is not the 
function ofS&A to engage in partisan politics, 
I would suggest that if there is to be any 
organized effort by students to defend their 
own interests in a political way, it will include, 
possibly begin with, the folks on the Third 
Floor. 

I know that some coordinators and 
volunteers see their role that way already, and 
I know there are many students out there 
looking for the way they can get involved. I 
don't think anyone has all the answers, but we 
won't find any of them without looking. 

Theater. Students get $7 off the $10 

public ticket price. Get them at the 

bookstore, 

Survivor Tour 
NextThursday April 13, the Rape 

Response Coalition sponsors the 

Nancy Day Survivor Tour. This 

concert is in the Recital Hall at 7:30 pm 

and is free. 

Getting Involved 
If you think any of this is 

important or even entertaining, you 

might want to get seriously involved. 

Being a coordinator is one heck of an 

experience and some hiring is going 

to be happening soon, SODA POP is 

students on drug awareness 

prevention of pain. They want your 

leadership skills and will hire you (if you 

are the right applicant),The S&A Board 

will be hiring a coordinator for next 

year soon as well. Check at the front 

desk in CAB 320, 

Coming up: 
The evening of "pril 7, Karen 

Goodman and Tamara Madison-Shaw 

perform in Evergreen Expressions'HAn 

Evening of Women in Performance" 

from 6 to 10 pm in the Experimental 

Ramona Africa, Big Head Todd & 

the Monsters, Dolores Huerta, the Wild 

Salmon Restoration Conference, ... and 

what else? You decide. 
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COLUMNS/SPORTS 

------------------New columnist joins the CPJ 

Opening a dialogue: Thoughts on 

dealing with Racism and Homophobia 

Racism and Homophobia . Such big homophobia feels like? Some of you do, some 
words. What am I going to do about them? of you don't. Let me tell you a sample of what 
Well, J'II tell you. Each of us have our own ideas an instance of homophobia feels like for me. 
of the world. We each have some sort of plan Scene Two: J am in a group of people of 
for our lives based on our these personal ideas color. J tIJ' to mingle. Something isn't quite 
or mythologies. Central to my mythology is to right.l don't [eel vel)' comfortable. What am I 
live life as a human. doing wrong? Why 
What does that mean? can't Ijusttalk to these 
Live life as a human? 1. . people? 1 should be 
That sounds only obvi- C aImIng comfortable, these are 
ous. right?(Pay attention all people of color, they 
kids. this is important.) know the lowdown. 1 

I have consciously leave, unable to under-
chosen to do my part in I J e sus I standwhathappened.l 
the struggle against op- l Garc; a I begin to question my 
pression; specifically rae- space own identity as a per-
ism and homophobia, son of color. Should 1 
because I can speak di- be here at all? Is it be-
rectly about these issues. In choosing what kind cause fm not very dark? Is it because I grew 
of work I do (I work for TESC's Office of (ivil up in a lily white environment? Am I really a 
Rights and Equal Opportunity). what I study. person of color? 
who I interact with. I am constantly reading, Well, of course I am. I realized later why 
thinking, writing, talking. arguing and learn- I didn't feel comfortable at the get-together. I 
ing about oppression and how to get rid of it. felt uneasy because I am gay. Nobody did any
And people may wonder why. While I do con- thing that was offensive or insensitive. That's 
sider myself altruistic, the reason why I do it is not the point. The point is I didn't feel com
very simple. fortable because almost every single person 

I fight oppression because I have to. It's there was straight. Is that anyone's fault? What 
called resistance. This is something that maybe should I do? Should I do anything? 
not all people un- _____ ._._. ___ . ___ . __ ._____ Questions, ques-
derstand about op- tions, questions. 
pression. Racism ''.- fi h . Racism and 
and Homophobia 1 g t oppreSSIOn homophobia make 
aren't just annoy- me feel like shit. I 
ing. I don't get up- do something 
setjusttopisswhite because I have to. It's about them be-
or straight people cause I don't want 
off. Racism and to feel like shit. 
homophobia affect called resistance" Feeling like shit 
me very personally. doesn't feel good, it 
They affect my well feels awfully fuck-
being, affecting me ing shitty. It feels 
on a physical, spiritual and mental level. I have like so many ugly things that you don't want 
to actively resist these "attacks." This column to know about. It feels like ripping things up, 
is just one manifestation of that resistance. breaking things,. hitting people - it can feel 

Scene One (A Classic!): very violent. It feels like a hole, an endless dark-
Straight or White Person:" I don't under- ness where there is no such thing as hope. It 

stand why you have to make such a big issue can feel very lonely. 
out o[this. You 're just being oversensitive." I write this column not because I want to 

Gay Person or Person or(olor: "You just win some humanitarian-of-the-yearaward, I do 
don't get it, do you?" it because [ want to be able to wake up in the 

No, they don 't get it. And I wonder if they morning and not feel like life is shit. That's not 
ever will. But regardless, I do what I have to human. Oppression has reduced us to sub-hu
do. As a gay person of color. 1 have come to man existence. 
understand that oppression in its many forms We violate each other, hate each other, 
(sexism, racism, classism, homophobia. etc.) kill each other - because we are made to feel 
is basically the same, all over the world. like shit. Shit, shit, shit. That's not human, 

One of the most effective ways to com- that's not the way I want to live my life. That's 
bat oppression is through open discourse, to why I do something about racism, that's why 1 
talk about it. I want to talk about what it's like do something about homophobia. that's why 
to be gay and of color. I have some interesting I write this column. 
things to say. JoinJesus in a dialogue about oppression. 

Do you know what racism or Respond to the Forum and Response pages. 

TUESDAY NIGHT ...... W 
BLtJESJAM 

8pm. Can you play the 
blues? Come in, sign up 
and jam with the house 

band, it's time for 
at the 4th Ave." 

Remember: On other more mellow evenings, 4th Ave Tavern is 
a great place to study while eating pizza and sipping beers. 

Microbrews, imports and domestics on draught. 
786 .. 1444· ·2.10 E. 4th Ave. 
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The Revolution: Class discrimination 
should not be used to combat the right wing. agenda 

i don't know if you all remember, but we left offat the end 
of last quarter with representative goldsmith trying to close 
down evergreen cuz he thought i was such a shitty writer. or i 
guess that i was the starting block, the initial outrage, but now 
the focus has shifted to legislative outrage over the possibility 
of state funds going to promote "homosexuality." and yeah, as 
we aU know, this is totally fucked up etc. etc. etc. 

but i guess what i want to talk about is evergreen's reac
tion to all this hubbub. for a few days after the cpj ran its ar-
ticle abou t all , " 
this legislative ......... 

so first of all i should say that of course free speech is a 
totally important thing, and if somebody tries to shut me up i 
would hope that my impulse would be to start screaming louder 
(although that isn't always safe you know). silencing is wrong, 
and too often the people who are being silenced are the people 
who desperately need a voice. at the same time, i'm not just 
talking to hear myself talk, and that's one problem that i have 
with a lot of self-appointed proponents of free speech -like it 
doesn't matter what you say, just say something cuz dammit 

you CAN. so i guess 
right here i should 

craziness, i had 
people coming up 
to me and saying 
stuff like "all rightl 

REVOLUTION, 

BABY way to shake up the 
legislature!" (etc). 
some people suggested 
that the cpj should now 
try to be as offensive as 
possible, a real "fuck off" 
to the legislature. others 

BY NOMY LAMM 

draw my own little line 
between "offensive" . 
and "radical" - two 
voices that are 
consistently being 
repressed. and of 
course this line is pretty 
blurry and sometimes 
there is no line at all, 
but i guess for me the 

talked about how rep. goldsmith had no right to criticize ever
green, seeing as he never even received a degree. then we started 
seeing things like cat kenny's comic, which ridiculed goldsmith, 
calling him "representative gump".and portraying him as a 
drawling hick with a ~iece of straw hanging out of his mouth. 

line is that i don't sit 
down at a computer and say "what 
can ~ say that'll really piss people 
off?" i sit down and say "what 
needs to be said right now?" and 
sometimes that's gonna offend 
people, duh. but "off'ensive" in and 
of itself does not necessarily imply 
"radical." i think it's really 
important to look at who's gonna 
be offended. 

that rep. goldsmith's lack of a degree has been latched on to as 
a means of invalidating his arguments. i personally think that 
his arguments could be invalidated anyways, i mean i think that 
my politics are probably almost directly opposite of his. but it 
seems like falling back on classism in order to refute him is just 
supporting the same system that we're hopefully trying to 
destroy, subvert, fuck up, dude. 

within a capitalist culture, education is a privilege. not 
everybody has access to a 
college education, but this 
doesn't mean tha t these 
people are dumb or don't 
know what's up or that 
their concerns shouldn't be 
taken seriously. (does this 
even have to be said?) i 
don 't know anything 
about rep. goldsmith's 
class background, but in 
his statement to the board 
of higher education (of 
which he is a member), he 
stated that he never 
received a college degree, 
and made a couple of 
references to working
class concerns (i.e. are 
blue-collar workers 
paying taxes in order to 
support a school that 
spawns the likes of nomy 
lamm?). i've heard 
several people say that 
because goldsmith has 
never gone to college 

i feel a little funny about the whole thing. i dunno, i mean, 
i don't really care that much that representative goldsmith 
doesn't like my writing. i didn't really expect him to, that's 
totally cool, fine, whatever, although i would feel bad if 
evergreen got closed down because of me. and it's totally cool 
to me that my writing is that controversial- in fact i'm kind of 
shocked_ but i feel like i've kind of been put in the middle of all 
of this and people are now speaking for me. so i guess it's time 
for me to say what i think about ali of this, right? 

this brings me to my second 
point, which is the blatant c1assism 
that i see coming out over this thing. 
i have a real problem with the way art by nomy lamm (which i guess we are 

concluding since he never received a degree) 
he shouldn't be on the board of higher 
education . i disagree. i 'think it's really 
important that the government - and this 
includes the board of higher education - not 
be comprised of only upper-class .college-

1 (one) 

Managing 

of the CV-1 
(al/ applicants must shine as bright as the) 

you are 
• Intelligent and creative 
• Fun and easy to work with 
• Experienced in traditional journalism (sun) 

• Excited about new and different ways of 
disseminating news, information and entertainment 

~ // the job 
~ • Is tough and demanding 

.' . ~. Pays $4.90 per hour, for 12 hours each budget 
// (star) scheduled work week 

• Is creatively and educationaly rewarding 

Applications available 
at the Cooper Point 
Journal, CAB 316 

If you shine like the sun 
then come get one 

(Due Friday April 21) 

educated people. working-class people in this 
country are seven·ly underrepresented in the 
government, and while i'm not a proponent of 
working-through-the-system "activism" (if it 
can be called that), at least it's a start. i know 
that goldsmith isn't exactly what we would call 
a radical. but at the same time i'm sure that 
there is a reason that he was elected - he was 
probably appealing to the concerns of people 
who aren't usually addressed. 

i feel like i'm coming across as if i agree wit h 
goldsmith's campaign against evergreen - a 
campaign that i do believe is ignorant and 
uninformed. not to mention homophobic. but 
it's his ideas and his agenda that need to be 
confronted, critiqued and acted against, not his 
personal class background. it's 
counterproductive, at least to my agenda. to 
separate "ourselves" (i.e. the academic elite) 
from the working class. there are many 
historical and political reasons that the white 
working class has been alienated fro:n left-wing 
radicalism, and i think it's dangerous to rely 
on c1assist stereotypes and assumptions in 
order to further a left-wing agenda. it's only 
gonna create more rifts. . 

so i'm not into having a moral at the end of 
the story, but if there needs to be one i guess it 
would be that we need to make sure that our 
attacks and critiques are directed at the right 
people. slagging working class people is not 
gonna further the revolution. 

Channing 1910 
Mansion 
OverCooKing tlie 
PugetSound 
&' tlie O{ympic 
Mountains. 

Bed '£Q 
Breakfast 

1136 EaS! Bay Dr, Olympia 98506 • 754-0389 
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VIEWPOINT 

• Higher Education 

House pulls a midnight robbery on state colleges 
by Rep. Dawn Mason 

State House Representative 

House Republicans decided to run their 
version of the budget late Friday and into the 
ea rly hours of Saturday morning . What 
resulted was the political equivalent of a 
midnight robbery - a robbery of our kids and 
their futures. 

Big business in Washington spent the 
first several months of this session bemoaning 
the negative business atmosphere in our state 
- despite the creation of over 121,000 new 
jobs since 1993. As a result, the new House 
majority created huge tax breaks for corporate 
giants, leaving pennies for middle-class 
fami lies. 

Like the great train robbers of the old 
West. big business leaders jumped the 
legislative train early on and grabbed tax 
breaks at every station. Their spoils to date 
include tax breaks for manufacturers, 
property-tax relieffor corporations, business
and-occupations tax rollbacks - the list goes 
on and on. 

But by the time the train finally headed 
home, there was nothing left for its final 
destination - the state budget. 

From my seat, as the assistant ranking 
Democrat on the House Higher Education 
Committee, I've watched the fabric of higher 
education in our state get lorn apart by ill
planned budget cut s. And I'm seeing the 
dreams and ambitions of parents for their 
ch ildren disappear under the guise of 
economic efficiency. 

Last week, the Republican leadership 
proudly claimed higher education to be their 
"top priority." But how do they plan to support 
this priority? They don't. At least not in this 
budget. 

When it comes to higher education, the 
House Republicans have a pretty clea r plan: 
Raise the ceiling on tuition costs. Offer no 
meaningful financial assistance opportunities 
for students to pay for the increases. Then, 
allow individual institutions to elevate tuition 
even more, under the banner oflocal control. 

The GOP budget forgets families, forgets 
students, and forgets higher education. I just 
don't believe this is what the voters of our state 
had in mind when they sent this group of 
Republicans to Olympia. I just don't believe 
working families wanted funds for their 
children 's education plundered, Perhaps many 
Republicans just don't understand the 
importance of higher education for the people 
of this state. 

The higher education budget is a double- . 
edged sword. See for yourself: A 10 percent 
tuition increase for undergraduate students, 
coupled with the authority for institutions to 
inflate tuition for graduate students by as much 
as 20 percent for program need. When 

1ell them to 
stop sending 
you junk mall 

Here's the address: 
Mail Preference, 
Direct Marketing 

P.O. Box 9008 
Farmingdale, NY 

11735-9008 

GUEST VIEWPOINT 

compared to peer universities, our graduate 
students are already subject to high tuition 
rates. Under the GOP budget, graduate tuition 
could explode at rates of more than $1,000 
annually! 

Now for the other edge of the sword: 
Missing entirely ITom Republican budget is the 
$60 million proposed by the governor for new 
financial aid to encourage enrollment by 
qualified students and to increase access. 

As if this isn't bad enough, the House 
budget would change the current formula used 
to determine tuition rates. If the Republicans 
have their way, universities could raise tuition 
as much as 30 percent annually! 

The taxpayers of this state should be 
alarmed. Localized setting of tuition levels by 
college regents would give legislators a way out 
of the debate on higher education funding! 
Citizens elect legislators to make tough 
decisions. They don't elect us to pass the buck 
to a grllup of bureaucrats - meeting behind 
closed doors - to plan the future of higher 

education in our state. 
Under the GOP plan, traditional general

fund support for higher education would be 
replaced by tuition increases. This ruse on 
tuition policy is nothing more than an excuse 
for lawmakers to cut state funding for higher 
education, and then tell universities, "If you 
want more money, you can ask the'students for 
the cash." Did the citizens of our state really 
want to take this step away from state 
supported public education? 

I'm worried . I'm worried about the 
students. faculty, and staff at higher education 
institutions throughout the state. I'm worried 
about the parents who are already making 
sacrifices to help their kids through college. 
And you should be worried too - because the 
train looks derailed, and it may never reach its 
destination. 

Washington currently ranks 49th out of 
the 50 states in terms of access to higher 
education. This is no time for mediocrity. It's 
time to add coal to the engine. It's time to steer 
the baby boom echo safely toward the higher 
education system. 

After this p' : weekend's debacle, the 

Starts Thursday 
The Art of Hope: 
Refuge From the Storm 

House budget now sits before the state Senate. 
Many changes are anticipated before the 
House takes another crack at the spending 
plan. 

So what can you do? You can call your 
lawmakers, before they pass another budget in 
the dead of night. 

Get involved. Call your senator and 
representatives on the legislative hotline at 1-
800-562-6000. Tell them you want young 
people to have a chance to stay in school and 
finish their education. Tell them we need their 
help in the form affair financial aid. Tell them 
we need greater - not diminished - access 
to our state's universities and colleges. 

And remind them that our future 
economy relies not on tax cuts for the rich, but 
on well-educated, productive, taxpaying 
members of society. It's not too late to stop this 
heist - and put the loot back where it belongs. 

Rep. Dawn Mason, Democrat of Sea ttlI', 
is serving her first term as a state representative 
from the 37th legislative district. Mason, an 
analyst at Seattle Water, serves on the House 
Higher Education, Trade & Economic 
Development, and FinaIlce committees. 

Ubrary Galleries II 110 III, regular hou~ 
Tacoma artist and educator Jim Robbins created this exhibit from drawings by Burme!le children he taught 
during 1993 and 1994. 
Free; call ext. 6488. 

Thursday & Friday 
Native Women's Conference and Spring 
Art Fair 
library 2nd Floor Lobby. 9 a.m .. 4 p .m. 
The two-day Native Women's Conference will feature a Spring Art Fair 
with arts and crafts by Nathle American artists. 
Free; call ext. 6105. 

Friday 
An Evening of Women In Performance: 
Karen Goodman and Tamara Madison-Shaw 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
Dancer Karen Goodman and poet/storyteller Tamara Madison-Shaw team up to explore the realities of the consciousneu. 
$10, $6110 $1; call ext. 6833. 

Tuesday 
Teaching Tolerance 
Ubrary 2nd Floor lobby; noon 
Civil rights lawyer Morris Dees disc:lJUes healing the wounds 
of racial hatred in our country. 
Free; call ext. 6222. 

•

':"W"'\ Friday '11r Passover Seder 
Organic Farm House; 1-11 p.m" Seder at 6:30 p .m. 
Marl< the beginning of Passoller with a traditional Jewish Seder. 
Ffee, donations accepted for the Jewish fight for hunger; call ext. 6493. 

• 

/'~:~";"i' Friday 
::111: The Pat Graney Company: -Faith

Washington Center for the Performing Arts, 512 Washington SE, Olympia; 8 p.m. 
innovathle d1oreographer and Evergreen alum Pat Graney's eight-woman company pre!lent a theatricat dance performance 
packed with imagery and symbolic meaning. 
$21, $18 110 $12; call ext. 6833. 

Tuesday 
Judy Gorman: The History of Women and Music 
location TBA; 7 p.m. 
Singer Judy Gorman uses gospel, blues and r<xk muslcat styles to present a historical view of women. 
$5 110 $2; call ext. 6222. 

Friday- Sunday 
Northwest International Lesbian Gay Film Festival 
Lecture HOllis 110 capltoi Theater, 206 EiI5t 5th Avenue, Olympia . 
The 8th annuat Lesbian Gay Film Festival includes 40 hours of film and video from around the world. 
$5 110 Sol, $50 for a full pass; call ext 6090. 

Sunday 
The Mitchell-Ruff Duo 
Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
World renowned jazz pianist Dwike Mitchell and ba55lstlFrend1 hom pLayer 
WHIle Ruff perform during this year's Unsoeld Seminar. 
$10, $6 • $3; call ext. 6402. 
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Forceful arrest made on campus 
by Oliver MolTat and Pat Castaldo 

CPJ News Editor and Managing Editor 

On Tuesday, April 4, a man was arrested 
by force and booked with resisting arrest and 
obstructingjustice by Public Safety officer Bob 
McBride. Peter Schlact, the man who was 
arrested, was being questioned by Officer 
McBride on suspicion that he had gone into a 
women's rest room. Schlactdeclined to give his 
name to McBride and was walking away when 
McBride physically forced him to the ground, 
restrained him with hand cuffs and arrested 
him. 

Alex Sewell, a college operator/ 
dispatcher, sa id she received a call from an 
unidentified man at about 10:25 pm who said 
that a man wearing a bowler hat and a black 
leather jacket had gone into the women's rest 
room on the second floor of the Library 
building. Sewell then dispatched officer 
McBride who drove the 900 yards to the 
Library. 

Peter Schlact, who is not a student but 
grew up in the Olympia area, was walking with 
a friend on to Red Square from the Library 
lobby when McBride arrived. 

McBride stopped Schlact and told him 
that a man had been in the women's bathroom 
matching his description and asked him why 
he had entered the women's rest room. Schlact 
said the men's rest room was locked and he had 
to "take a piss," so he went into the women's. 
According to Custodial staff the bathroom was 
not locked at that time. 

Schlact refused to give McBride his name 
and was walking away when, according to 
witnesses, McBride grabbed him by the 
shoulder. "I need you to walk back over here, I 
need some information. Please be 
cooperative." McBride said. 

McBride did not identify himself to 
Schlact as a police officer but he was wearing 
an Evergreen Public Safety uniform and 
driving the Public Safety police car. McBride 
is a commissioned police officer but ilDt all 

Budget, from cover -
expensive than schools in its category, Carlson 
explained that he had wanted to make it like 
other schools in its category, but had a much 
more difficult time convincing his Republican 
co lleagues to raise tuition there than at 
Evergreen. 

Rep.Jacobson, ranking minority member 
on the House Higher Education Committee, 
opposes the Bill saying it "limits academic 
freedom." He stated that the Republicans do 
not like what and how things are being taught 
at Evergreen and are therefore raising tuition. 

The bill includes a surcharge for students 
who accumulate more than 115 percent of the 
credit required for graduation, enforced by a 
decrease in funding. The Senate budget 
includes a building surcharge of up to five 
percent and an activities surcharge which 
could be equal to the proposed increase in the 
base tuition . 

You might not fare much better under the 
Senate budget if you are ITom out of state. Of 
course, it remains to be seen what surcharges 
are made law and if they will be imposed. The 
Senate bill does increase state funding along 
with tuition increases while the house budget 
decreases state funding and increases tuition 
and has surcharges. 

All Washington State students are going 
to pay more next year for their education. How 
much we pay, is not clear yet as the bills will 
have to go through the legislative process. If 
no compromise is reached by April 23 the 
future of tuition rates will be decided behind 
dosed doors in committee. Remember it's not 
to late to exercise your democratic rights, 
especially if the legislature goes into special 
session. 

For more information call the Legislative 
Hotline at 1-800-562-6000 or on the internet 
try gopher:/lleginfo.leg.wa.gov/ll/pub or just 
go to the lynx -pasquale/www/ 
cpjonline.htrnL 

Evergreen student Bill Morris 
contributed to this report. _ 

Evergreen officers are. 
Leslie Q is an on-leave student and was 

leaving the library with Schlact to give him a 
ride downtown (She does not use her last name 
publicly). According to Leslie Q, Schlact told 
McBride to let go of him and then McBride put 
his arm around his throat. She said Schlact's 
face was turning red and she yelled at McBride 
to let go of him . An unidentified passerby 
joined McBride in attempting to subdue 
Schlact. Leslie Q then said she was going to 
call the police, and officer McBride responded, 
"[ am the police!" She called the Thurston 
County Sheriff department and by the time she 
had returned McBride and the passerby had 
Schlact on the ground, but not restrained. A 
crowd of at least a dozen people had gathered 
by that time. 

McBride was attempting to hand cuff 
Schlact's other wrist and warned Schlact ifhe 
didn't give McBride his other wrist it might 
break. 

Leslie Q said that Schlact had been 
flippant and said that refusing to answer 
questions was not the smartest thing for him 
to do. But she thinks the officer's ego had been 
bruised and would characterize McBride's 
actions as police brutality and not appropriate 
for a public servant. 

Cat Kenney, an Evergreen student, 
arrived at the scene just as McBride had gotten 
Schlact to the ground. "I don't think he was 
being unnecessarily rough," said Kenney. "The 
man wasn't cooperative at all. He was very 
uncooperative," Kenney continued. "[ think he 
[McBride) was just doing his job." 

Although there were witnesses at the 
scene who tried to intervene and claimed police 
brutality, all of them walked away and would 
not volunteer as witnesses when a Sheriff 's 
Deputy asked to see their identification. Two 
witnesses who felt that McBride had acted 
appropriately did volunteer as witnesses. 

Schlact was held over night in th e 
Thurston County jail and was released on his 
own recognizance on Wednesday evening. 
After his release he told the CPfthat his wrists 
were bruised and his eye injured from being 
forced against the pavement. _ 

,'" .. , . Would y~u rather not be abl~ 10 use 
. College R~creation' Center (CRC) facilities 
'during'certain ~ou~ Or be required to'pay 
an new, extra flonlinal fee? ,. As the new 
budget isb~!ngdl:a:wn upfor th~ atC, this 

, isaquestiori.thatwill';ced to be addressed. 
, , The rust budget proposal turned in 

by the. CRC was thousands of dollars off. 
This caused the'services and Activities 
Board (S&A ooartl): the~tudent run bOilrd 
that alloc~tes stud~nt 'activities fees, to 
qu~stion the accounting methodS of the 
CRG and thejrneed for financial adviSing. 
The ~C's budget ~complex. It is funded 
by the state. ,re~enue (from [ent'ing 

. equipment-it(:.~.);yaha 8&A tunds.. ,The 
, S&A,' pay!! 'fOr '~alarles,office supplies, 
uniforms for interc!!llegiat~ spOr!$. Ftnt 
aid ~quipment ~d other ~quipment '. In 

, ocher words, the S~Afunding cQvers 
,eppi.lglfof tbeCIl:~'s. tot~~ budg~t to make · 
a ';,mJtjor diffe-t¢n.ce: Due , to';' recent 
mi'scommunicatiOns , " ' and 

~; . ~ 

. mi$und~~si:~nqings 'between the '~&A 
bOfl~4an~ the CRg;:the CR(:;'s bu~et h;lS 
,b,eeli.rm.der clgse ~tiiiY. · ;. ,'; 

<?:,.d'k +ve,rY';W~ZYf ' ~ .SlfiA b(lard ' 
eva Ueronebud (t1eroneismade 
'lip:, ,esf groups:, The Cooper'Point 

·loqrnq}f ':. ' l(AO~, .,.',,·S&A , ISoard 
• ' A4n,'!ini$tJ:'3tiori, Child care Center andJhe 
·{J~~fiip~~R$~ie~liQn: Cent~r)~:,{ After 
t evald,atir!g tfiese:bu,'dgetS. the S~ board 
wUr:alloc~te theirfijncls according to the 
size:ind, needs of ~ch facility. TwO years 
ag9: when the tier !,ne budgets were last 

. 'proposed, th~ ~R~~. finanda~ advisor 
<. . ,-, ~.. . , 

.;~ 

position Was cut. The decision to make this 
cut was made by both the adininistration 
and the CRC team. Botb agreed that it was 
the bes,t way to assure that students would . 
not be-effected by budget cuts. , 

Unfortunately this decision has 
~aught up with them. Instead:ofhaving one 
designated person to assist the CRe with 
budget proposals, there have been too 
many helpers. According to Dante 
Salvatierra, S&A board coordinator, 
~Three budget proposals have been turned 
in and none'have met the standards of the 
S&A board. Each has presented a budget 
that is not supported mathematically by its 
figures." As the old proverb goes: "Too 
many cooks in the kitchen spoil the broth" 
and it has come close to doing so. Too 
many people w~re initially involved with 

· the CRe's budget proposal. This situation 
was espe~ially ' conducive to 
communication problems and unspoken 
(and unfulfilled) expectations. 

This situation has improved, 
'however. Now only the people who are' 
crucial to the budget are inv~lved in 
assessments and proposals. 

· Pete Steilberg; Director of the CRC, 
an.d Bill Zaugg, Administrative Assistant 
for the Budget, will be the main 

· contributorS. 
, We should all expect to see hftter 

comnlllt'liclition and a more solid and 
stableDudget SOOfl. 

The.'question still remains to be 
,answered and,thereare oply more 
questions-to foUow it. In what waysareypu 
willing to feel the budget cuts in the CRC? 
If you ~re a student employed brlhe CRC: 
do you want less hO\lfs? Get involved. you 
can only help YOllFself. • 
f._. /, ," 

The Cooper Poilll loumal believes ill free speech. We'lI prillt you even if you sound really s/llp id or swear 

or are narrow-minded or something. 

;". 

AN EVENING OF WOMEN IN PERFORMANCE 
GENERAL AD~ISSiON: $10 - KAOS SUBSCRIBERS, STUDENtS; SENIOR ClnZEN5: $6 - EVERGREEN STUDENTS: $3 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 't£NNY'S MUSIC, RAINY DAy RECORDS, rue BooKsTORE AND THE BooKMARK foR MORE INF'ORMAT1ON CALL 866-6833 
S~ao"ED .., Muuc Q&~M KXXO A.D THE W .... HI.OTO .. STAn: ... ",.. CO ....... ,O. 
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C! shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or 0 l~i' tl;h' U
e 
m' . o g t?e s e 0 fth e press; 

o he ri t pe a t assemble, 

The Evergreen Social Contract 

Members of the community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Ev.ergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 

Evergreen Food Bank 
open for student use 
by Clover Simon and Pia Aronsson 

COlllriblllors 

Many students have difficulty over the school year 
meeting basic needs like paying tuilion, rent and food. The 
TESC community has banded together to provide some 
assistance to students facing food shortages. The Student 
Health Center coordinates a smalJ food bank on campus, 
pr<widing food items as well as limited h(Jusehold supplies for 
use by anyone in need. It is located in the reception area of the 
Health Center, and accessible Monday through Thursday, 8 
am to 5 pm and Friday 8 am to noon. 

During this past year, dedicated students working for 
WashPIRG organized a food drive in the dorms. They went 
door to door collecting donations. TESC students responded 
generously and the Health Center was very grateful for their 
assistance. Many students benefited from this gesture. But 
that's past tense now! Once again our supplies are dangerously 
low. That"s not good news for those who are barely holding it 
together. 

So it's time oncr more to encourage students, staff and 
faculty to help support this ongoing project. We'need whatever 
you can donate. Bringing in just one item will help! We need 
basic non-perishable foods such as canned goods, dried grains, 
beans, pasta, packaged food mixes, soups, etc. You can drop 
items off at the Health Center, or in a special box that circulates 
around campus. During April, the box will be located in the 
Campus Public Safety office. In May, it will be in Registration 
and in June you'll find it in Facilities. The Food Bank relocated 
to Academic Planning and Experiential Learning during the 
summer months. You may a1so want to organize a food drive 
in your area of campus - maybe in your program, or in another 
division of campus. Stafffrom the Health Center will be happy 
to come and pick up donations. Your payoff will be knowing 
you've made an important difference in the quality of life for 
some TESC students. 

. :1" . ., 

(om m.qn'i.tY ;~~:Ij1:ber,· 
. . /'~:'1' "' .. ~. ¥i':fif " ~.~ ~~. 
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nature of the projettWere pJac!!d f.lcir:Ig Evergreen P~ay 
and Delphi Road to inf()rm 'intere$te4 parties Vlilt thi$ was 
not another loggirlg;tlearing and ~v.e1opment site, " 

The citiieQ$~ ,e~c~o~~~;Wit~~,tpJs project 
felt that cleating .~~. non-native."ScQ(ch' proom. ana (e
planting native trees would give 'aU pr'#~nund future 
Mclane studenl:$ a betteiSen$e ofh<)w to Ii!Ip ~re fot their 
world. Also, the pro~ly to~(~~~lo~.~ongoin~, 
bo~cat laOOta!~fY;\fQ~ ~~ntt "{;. r, . t;hc;e . 
forest 1,11 future ~~ . ~ , ,., . ,,,.,. . 
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Wew.mderhowwe~to_b:OIU'~&ctive~ 
abo14 the value ofthdimhula4·~ . , , , 
suctf hoojigan1$lll de$trm. ... , ri~ 'e' ~. .' 
CertaiDly,peQplewh.oilught(1~~~tnent~()th~r · 
activities sponsored at any of~ ~ will be foR:ed to 
think twic~ about ~ valuable prOpetty. The vandalism 
oftheMcLaneForesteqwpmelitwillpr~~a~a.~ 
effectupon$udip~py, Yie~d~thij~' 
malevolent, cn.ninal. behavior to'~ Children is 2 diffiruft, . 
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-At the same time, we ,bIk,e tpt~ oppott,ulri.ty to offer 
heartfelt tbanks to ~~.whpbave.~~totbe pr.oj~. 
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Student questions the stars, his 
horoscope and seminar rituals 
by Jay Rehnberg 

ConrribulOr 
Three stars, that's it. Sunday my horoscope said I had 

three little stars to look forward to. I guess I'm writing to the 
idea that once we see that the stars say we're in for a shitty day, 
we're screwed and had best resign ourselves to the notion of 
destituteness and depression. ' 

How often have you woken up, said to yourself, "I'm not 
going to let that madman in seminar get under my skin, I'm 
not going to lose my cool, I'm going to ignore him and have 

What do three stars have to do with whether or' not we 
have a good day? Nothing more than what the devotions a 
shy Evergreen student utters from his bed, tucked safely 
away in the dark comers of the Mods. 

"Thus has the cage betrayed us all, this moment, this 
life, turned to nothing through our terrible attempts to 
insure it." (Baldwin, Notes of a Native Son, 1955). 

We try and insure for ourselves a good day, a good life, 
because we believe in our weakness. And in our time alone. 
we try to summon the energy and courage to meet the 
challenges presented to us that day (looking to the astrologer 

for reassurances?). Time that is the kind of day I wantl" (or 
something), only to find yourself 
sometime after noon, walking through 
the CAB, having just lost any sense of 
control you thought you had 
summoned earlier that morning to the 
creep you were sure you could handle. 

_____ .... m." ._, __ .~ wasted, as our day will be. Never 
will we look down to see our balls 

" Maybe I'm 
are still there (women have balls too 
you know). We have yet to be 
castrated, no one but ourselves 
have separated us from our 
strength and confidence, our peace 
or our calm. No asshole in seminar 
(with his own problems), no 
astrologer, no one. 

You wish you had someplace to hide 
from all the stares and glances, from 
yourself. Feeling powerless and meek. 
blaming your impotency and fear on 
some random person you feel is 

just talking out 

" responsible (Mom, Dad, "them"), you 
empower a self-contempt that knows 
no bounds. Running to escape this 
beast that stalks you at every turn, 

my ass. 
We think we are helpless before 

the man, as if he controls our 
emotions, the dick, (or she, the 
bitch). I don't think my argument 

crushing your every aspiration, 
laughing at your weakness as you reach out for someone to help 
you, you have no friends. The smallest put-down and you are 
defeated, the slightest smile and you are asphyxia tingly 
gratefuL You wish you were invisible, and perhaps hate yourself 
because you are not. Does this sound familiar? Maybe its just 
me, who knows. But perhaps not. Knock. Knock., hello ... are 
you out there? 

Is the astrologer rating my happiness factor? Does Omar 
have the inside scoop on Illy day and all its possibilities? Am I 
just talking out my ass? Was Bucky Dent's bat corked? Am I 
some sort ofloser? 

has anything against belief in 
astrology, I am learning to trust it 

greatly. My problem is with people, like myself, thinking that 
we don't have any power over aspects of our lives for which 
we are, in fact, completely accountable. 

This is important to me, because before I can effect 
the changes necessary in my life, I need to know what's up. I 
need to step up and cast off the chains that bind, the ideas 
that hold me back. Ideas like my day has a prescribed 

. happiness factor, or that I don't possess the strength to 
overcome any obstacle, however abruptly it may present 
itself in my day, however ingrained and redundantly familiar 
it has been in my life. 

Make your parents proud.Submit to the (Pl. Monday at noon. 
600 words or less. Brilliant. Thoughtful. A work of art. On disk. 

Constitution of the Shlte of Washington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

• Response 

Credit card and corporate greed at 
heart of heated, student debate 
by Burt Culver 

Contributor 

Response to the angry letter submitted 
by Mark DesMarets: 

Mark, instead of having a knee-jerk "cor
porations are bad" reaction you should have 
looked more closely at my offer. I put on the 
posters that I'd donate 
$0,25 to Earth Firstl 
whether the applica
tion "gets approved or 
not." That's right, I was 
inviting people just like 
yourself to fill out appli
cations using their fa
vorite aliases. Perhaps . 
this wasn't spelled out 
clearly enough for you. 
You could have used the name "Mark E. Ting" 
and cost AT&T approximately $5 worth of 
postage, credit reportfees, etc. just to turn you 
down. If enough people did this, AT&T might 
write off the Evergreen campus and not come 
back. If someone really wanted to apply for a 
Mastercard, more power to them. ):You ld 
charging tuition be much different from a stu
dent loan? 

When I saw the notice "campus 
representative" on the Evergreen job·board, I 
saw an opportunity to use AT&T against itself. 
It was working until Mark, defender of the self
righteous, in his moment of "ecotage" glory, 
tore down all the insidious posters. Ironically, 
other offers put up by other "campus reps" that 
don't suggest anything but blind consumerism 
remain intact. At least, now I know who tore 
down all the posters. Thank you, Mark, for 
protecting the students from my supposed 
corporate hypnosis. It sure is comforting to 
know we have a Rush Limbaugh-of-the-Left to 
protect us from making up our own minds for 
ourselves. How can we ever thank you for 
censuring the information you find unhealthy 
for us? I hope that you at least recycled the 
posters. 

Mark, it's sad to see another victim of the 

Angry White Male fad that is sweeping our 
country. I agree that something needs to be 
done for the Earth now, but if it is done out of 

. anger you will be no different from the Newt 
Gingriches and Pat Robertsons that spew 
hatred into the national culture. Ironically, 
your letter had the same tone as any from the 
angry Right about abortion, race, or welfare. 

r do understand 
your frustrations, you 
equate corporations and 
money to the destruction 
of all you hold dear. Yet, 
you find yourself using 
money and supporting 
corporations. For ex
ample, let's say you are 
"in" EF and you drive to 
a logging site in your 

Chevron-fuled Datsun. You're wearing your 
special "night raid" black Lee jeans and your 
trusty Raichle leather boots. You pump ultra
fine Portland brand sand into the engine and 
lubrication points of the giant tree-killing-ma
chine. Next morning, the company, Standing 
Timber, starts the engine and destroys it. They 
call up State Farm who issues a check for a new 
machine. The loggers now buy the newest and 
fastest Caterpillar brand logging machine, in
creasing their rate of destruction. The old ma
chine gets buried in the landfill, leaching sandy 
oil into the ground. A new machine is built 
from even more resources mined from Mother 
Earth. 

.1 can see why you're so angry, Mark, but 
you are angry at the wrong person . It is 
hypocritical to hate corporations and support 
them at the same time. Mark, I suggest that you 
read Green Delusions for a critical analysis of 
your viewpoint 

I realize that I should have offered the 
money to the ACLU who unlike you, Mark, 
supports the freedom of speech. Please do not 
remove the CPffrom campus if they print this 
letter. Also, Mark, before you write another 
letter to the editor, please take a deep breath 
and count to ten. 

C Itona 
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Student's artwork stolen 
from Capitol Theater 

by Kelly Kaczynski 

CPJ Systems Manager 

During the month of January, the 
Capitol Theater Mezzanine was exhibiting 
art work by Nate Manny. The works were a 
series of screenprints as well as three
dimensional constructions. The three 
dimensional works were interesting in that 
they were sculptures which invited viewers 
to interact. 

As books or boxes, they contained 
objects and ideas which contributed to a 
story element. As purposefully elusive as the 
plot was it was increasingly engaging. The 
plot thickens. The screen prints created a 
story as well. Hung as a pmgression, the 
work led the viewer from image through the 
thick of mystery in the story of "The Bomber 
13." However, the story of " The Bomber 13" 
went further than expected. 

At some point in the month, one of the 
prints was stolen. Quickly, quietly it was 
gone. There was no glass or frames on the 
work which gave it a feeling of accessibility 
to its audience. Which is precisely what the 
point was. Many people who came through 
the mezzanine enjoyed playing with Nate's 
boxes and books_ 

It is idiocy that someone should 
disrespect the idea of interaction and 
accessibility to art by the act of stealing. It 
only contributes to the idea of art being 
precious, art being elite and untouchable. 

How can these myths be dissolved if 

this is an 

example of the 

type of camera 

used to track and 

document the 

Bomber 13, it is 

about the size of 

an ordinary pen. 

Nate Manny's 
"Bomber 13" 

art isn't allowed the 
opportunity to be shown 
in the community just 
because someone in that 
community has decided to 
invade out or pure 
selfishness? Someone liked that print, or didn't 
like it, so they decided to remove it. Crazy, I 
tell you. 

If you or anyone you know has an inkling 
of the whereabouts of Nate Manny's 
screenprint, number "3" in the series, please 
call the curators of the Mezzanine , Kelly 
Kaczynski and Katie Baldwin at 534-9561, or 
leave a message at the Capitol Theater office. 
Thanks . 

Salvage logging may incite arson 
and environmental distruction 
by Paloma Galindo, Heather Jones 

and Ron Smith 

Contributors 

A bill before President Clinton could 
threaten fragile forests and be a boost to the 
timber industry if he does not veto it. 

The Senate decided to pass the 
Appropriation's Rescission Bill "emergency" 
salvage rider which requires the Forest Service 
and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 
who are openly opposed to this amendment, 
to prepare 6,2 billion board feet of salvage 
timber sales across the nation in the next two 
years. This dramatic escalation in salvage 
logging would be immune to legal challenge 
from existing environmental protection laws, 
robbing citizens of their constitutional rights 
of appeal and court review, This scam would 
force the logging of innumerable old-growth 
sales, and ravage roadless and wilderness 
areas, all of which would jeopardize 
endangered species. 

To add insult to injury, tax payers will be 
forced to subsidize these timber sales, costing 
us an estimated $375 million per yearl The 
bill stipulates massive cuts in funding for 
education programs, subsidized home heating 
programs and· defense waste cleanup in the 
interest of saving tax payers money. However 
the rider will cost taxpayers more than the cu ts 
will save. This replaces public welfare 
programs with corporate welfare subsidies. 

The excuse for these atrocities is to "ease 
fire threats and harvest dying trees before they 
rot." Frequent fires have many ecological 
benefits for soil and plant fertility, releasing 
nutrients and enhancing production of 
nitrogen-fixing plants that often revegetate 
recently burned areas. Fires cleanse forests by 
reducing many tree pathogens, insects and 

diseases, while thinning out the younger trees 
and leaving behind the more mature 
individuals. Some tree species are specifically 
adapted to survive fues, and need them to aid 
reproduction. Even catastrophic fires are an 
ecologically important part of the landscape. 

Dead and dying trees are not wasted. but 
are an integral part of healthy forest 
ecosystems. They are homes for many species, 
nurse logs for other trees , help prevent soil 
erosion, retain moisture and add nu trien Is to 
the forest. 

Salvage logging is an incentive for arson 
and a prescription for disaster, Call or write 
President Clinton and our Senators immediately 
and urge him to use his veto power. 

!i 
Respond to: ~ 

• 
President Bill Clinton ~ 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Washington , D.C. 20500 
(202) 456-1414 ~ 

Sen. Slade Gorton 
730 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-3441 

Sen. Patty Murray 
111 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224·2621 
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C15' shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or 0 IBi' tl:fj ae 
om' . o g ~e m s e 0 r the press; 

o he ri t pe a t assemble, 

The Eve,.g,.een Sodal Contract 

Members of the community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 

"(om:munication 1s 

~ 
o 
o 
1/1 
-.: 
o 

CD 

» 
.Q 

o ... 
o . .t: 
Do 

" -, 

not alwayseasyf' 

,Editors note: Tbispiece C9.iltaiJJs se8ual trod r~jgio"s situap()Qs 
which may offend some readm . . .q~ •• 

by Jessica Dolin , . 

Contributor 

I ~ally metil1y~tch, A person crazierthan 1, ~ indiVidUal who , 
caUs himself"Bible Tom," twas arpazed that ~ pe~n filled. with so much ' 
hate could attract so much aitentiQn. He informed me that fhatlacllieved ' , 
the ultimate sin) hadsex wJthJ.esUs.l~pentQlariy hours tiying to. read! ?j 
him, and the only thingh!! ht:ard me say, was "you fear women" to Which 1 
he responded "you fear men." ',' Sjnce he qffimds, . be gets· 'll~tion: ' i 
Maybe, I rationalize, I must oH;end ~. A little insanity dOes not hurt 
either. Since I fucked Jesus. I mUst be the "seCond cUmmfug/' , Do be 
saved and hear me (yeahrighOI 'j'Veha~e gqtte~ free?o~.~f~c~, bll:~', 
Brother TQm you hurt me.'1 am'not gomg td hell fOrI?VUlg myself~~/ 
way I~:H~r.e'sa nice !>tfensivelittle~pofmthat 1 dedi~atet:q ypu,l~was .. j 
written twoyears ago, whUe I W;l,5 trapped in my delusion ofraality.I ~ 1 
though~ Ihadsometi)ing itn~rtantto~y, I~ere is nothingfwiDy,about . 
~ental illness~ ltQO,Qffend~ peopl~. ' .'. :,' '", 

.. , . :.',.:':' .. : 'f"': .~' ":j.' ):~';~~~" :'. .:~. ;. "i" ~~c. . '$" .~V ~'c~~i 

I fuck¥Jes'!ls. He ~~ met()~epent.I yelled, ":Notl"Evilwo~~ 'j 
. kneel before me. "You an&ry?"·I yeU. Jesus' diCk got hardj.You '¥'hore, ,\ 

you evj1littlewhorel Gei outl You ~e poSSesSed by tht 'devil!· f say, '1have 
you ever co.nsidered that maybe you are Satan? Hal Youarennly humanl 
Jesus fucking ChristH say un.to you I am amused by the:;.rrational. Don't 
you dare teU me to calm downl Sexual desire'is goodl You'rejil8tjealou~ 
because you don't like having.a penis because you have no,controL I 
amuse. J cQnfuse. I force YOU to smile. Don'tlook at my' naked body and 
be ashamedl~ , 

AlII am is htside out.living'a dream. J desperately 'need to exp~ ,. 
my reeUngsl Oh dear god! Please,l do not wantto be theonlyonefdcing 
fear head on, and Heel no shamel My lQst ~If trembles insideJivelyone ' 
runs from her. denies,ber: fears her FtJCKI She ~9pes fro~ jail again; 
Oh well .. "hear we ~o agam:T1,IJ"ll aw~y everyQne. Walk awayfast,loqJc 
towards th.e groimd all'd try to forget,Do 1 em~'you? Don't you 
think I need ~me r!!spect? Vears of school and ~ounselors nev~ leam. ·1 
for they cannot b4! iii myreal!tyl fP~tI i cawot, explain. bowlf~; ~' .1 
cananybody11 w;mt my wo.rd$t()m~ somethingJo ~pler We1l,$ ·l 
~Ie muitt$ptess,o~ em,otlPnsl I~S9kaY!PAtOPle'~y 1{l1lJ w~~!pg ,j 

t my nme. X~ ~r&not~el Myw'ord$ can~nly be ~a~ mUmal(e ~ ~i>,1 
be I am mu~ ll\Ore ~an what you see on:'~e ~Ut$l~, more, tljan ,~e ~ J 
angry, cra~,rgjrlyou kn(l,w" Wh~t g~upsaid ~mUCh fOOte meaJl~ ! 
than whatis $ai(i,'Comm-umcation {s not ~ayS~fur me, :rMstrtm~ 1 
my emotions get. th~ ljarderl~ to pn,d~tan4 The \t$S I Ca(l>~ontl'Q}., 'I 
the more alone I becqme .. We .ot hide from our emotions fqrever. r' . 
CaDnot catCh upfMy htornen"ts passed·tdready. We all have a darkside, 
We must all eventyally face our ~at'S. It's tim~ to look your. Self in the 
eyes, look me in tfle eyes. Should! feel ~ed if my wQids seem like 
nonsense toyou1Should lfeel ~bamedjflact differenllY thgn js usually 
accepted? Weall know that society isfucked up. Look atoUfi4 this sChoon . 
So many scared, lonely people losing their minds. A~ my worst, w{len I , 
needed help, I was treated asifI was possessed. My unconscious escaped 
that's all. When Host rontrol, Ilostrespect. even thoush I was stilt nlt!;}t . 1 
was far from being ~nny. When th~y came to fcike me away to the .; 
hospital, I laughed becaUse I was defe4tedl Madriess seduced me. AnI i 

can do now is hold on wmy pri~ and.say ti1myself. ~u can all get hlBh ." .1) 

and drunk to escape, Dl,It listen to one w1)0 knOW$ sanity is a gut to be . 
treasured. J can·get bigh without 85. (br t have ~ illness, ~ taU 
Manit d~sjOD. I may.bet, bUt at I~ hm ~ W~m~it i 
~adl (rutteea~ other. Th~ just ~~ ~nheats m,e •. What is~ , 

. minutes late fof class, whtB YoIJ r.an teacb out to SOI:tIeOne in need, We 
mlht1iatq to'~tag~.~ Ofwhat pipiJte.hiYe ~tQ'Us in " 
1;)t.U'pa.st,.Mba.t<tas1t.is.r~m~to-dow,~dS()can\oo.Le~PUt 
~~buIlSijitanamaJ({~~ew~:" 1> ;,[,@ : 'it .' f" 
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Modules are too limited and 
fail to reflect students' needs 
by Jeff Axel 

ContribuTOr 
clear demonstration of student need has not been 
remedied by the faculty. What needs to happen so 
that I can take some real classes around here? Does 

Ca ll me twinkle-toes! I would like to thank this school need to be temporarily closed and 
whomever administrative or faculty person for nearly revamped because it is so far out of touch with the 
forCing me into taking ballet. I can't quite understand why student base? As I see it, the whole structure needs 
it is that modules that the students dearly want are not its legs kicked out from under it. If Evergreen were 
available to the student body. We have several options restructuredtomorecloselymeetstudentneed, then 
along the lines of different dances and fringe .interests, the pool of angry students who couldn't take real 
but, why in the world, when there is a 30+ long waiting classes would be replaced by a trickle of a few 
list for Media Presentation, and 80 different students who discontented folk who had been so excited by 

~:~e~7:~~:~tt~:t i~nl;~~:n;f :~~: r~=-~""". :~;~~~~ Hunting with Bow 

classes each are offered? I pay way too I have talked to too 
much(cheap as Evergreen is) to have many frustrated students for 
outrageous options as far as modules any reader to deny that there is 
go. I didn't pay $2400 to take a drastic problem with classes 
woodshop and Butoh Dance Theater. here at Evergreen. If you aren't 
No offense to those of you in these a senior, then don't expect to get 
programs . They are perhaps fine into any of the good modules. Of 
programs and I don't mean to !'.:, "",,;,\\~" ." '~',' .' w " ; course, when you are a senior, 
lambaste th: programs themselves. I t: vane~:thaven~t dedd~ QQt I you need to have certain classes. 
mean to pomt ou.t that there. are too t' ",,::"~:, ':';'~, /'",:.': "f, t't! But hey, that's either because 

. many of them m companson to (/ A" " ,,",' .,: ,.1

1 
you were surprised by a 

programs students I.ike myself(a great' I to ,. ~pe(t< "to , >, ~.~,h. " graduate school requirement, or 
many of us) would like to take. --~;':"",",,--' ""----.. ~' ;, , . .,J you were not a senior at one 

This school is well known for time, and of course, Like me and most of the rest of 
artsy programs. So why isn't there a bigger faculty base 
to support students interested in film/visual art or 
creative writing programs that are much more practical 
and applicable towards preparing students for life. 

There most certainly is a need and a very hefty desire 
for Mediaworks. And, quality creative writing classes are 
in high demand. Why then is there close to a complete 
absence of these programs? I don't understand why a 

us, you were bumped from a class you wanted or 
needed. 

What kind of alumni is Evergreen generating? 
I want to commend the school for showing me how 
to develop my mind, but when it comes to class 
variety, I haven't decided not to expect much. This 
is a good school for freshmen, but not much beyond 
that. 

Just a little bitter? That class is full 
Coping with rejection after four years of hard work at Evergreen 

by Pat Castaldo This is where the system really sucks: You are 
~---------------.--- forced to wait on this man with a doctorate to make 
Managing Editor 

Here's my story of how much the system sucks, 
Evergreen's system: Flipping through the catalog you 
discover only one class that fits your needs. 

Spring Quarter of your senior year, and if there is 
one thing you want to learn before you leave this fine 
institution, it is what'li be taught in this class. Good, 
you've found something you want. You've actually found 
something between the glitz and gloss of Evergreen's 
recycled curriculum, you've managed to look past the cute 
metaphors, trite cliches, and 'a multicultural approach'

. up his mind as to your potential worth. Meanwhile 
other classes that you might be interested in fill up 
faster than that silly Star Trek class. 

This is where the professor really sucks: He 
doesn't call you back like he said. Spring break begins 
and you don't know. You don't know if next quarter 
you'll actually be learning something, or stuck in the 
equivalent of a core program-relearning the same 
shit you should have learned in High School. 

Maybe you gave him the wrong number. But 
the wrong work number too? Maybe he lost your 

stuff. But your name was at the suffixes. You've found something that, 
after all the wasted seminar hours, 
you actually want to learn. 

Faculty signature required. This 
is what the academic fair is for; a 
chance for the professor to sum up 
your worth in a matter of minutes, to 
provide you with the opportunity to 

feel much akin to a whore-selling 
yourself outright in the hopes for a 
better future . 

r Qculii $ig"lt~/ ;i!i~i"d~~j ~~~::r ~:::~:~~e s:a:~~i~a~~~ 
j This'is what theacademk ! forgot his responsibility to the 

"ru look at your stuff," he says, 
the professor in power. You've just 
give~ him your portfolio or maybe 
your greatest essay ever, maybe 
something you don't feel especially 
proud of, perhaps something that 

i.-fair, i~,for; ~ (ha~(e, tOr tbe: " ~~~~~~ ~~;i~~l~efore the last 
!. professor lO sum up your 1 Spring quarter of your college 
! worth ·"' in a ,matter of i career begins you go drinking 
! ' with some friends . You worked 

I
, miqutes,toprovideyouwith ! all vacation, didn't get a day's 

:"the oppor~unity to feel ! time off, and you want one final 
~ much a~in to ~ whore-. 1 night of debauchery before you 
I ; J begin your last ten weeks-your 
t selUng yourself outright in j lllth week of Evergreen. 
I th~ hopes fora betterfUture. i Your roommate has left a note on 
• ' , , ',. ",', your bedroom door when you 

could have been a little better if only you had the time. 
You did it, though. Stretching out on that limb that so 
few of your peers dare, you risked your pride and self
worth-yolive given a piece of self. 

arrive home, "The class you 
wanted is closed. Register for something else." 

The faculty took his sweet time deciding your 
future, and decided against it. You weren't worthy. 
You weren't good enough. ' 

''I'll be calling people before Spring Break," the 
faculty mumbles, glancing at your work for the first time. 
His eyes are critical and old, he's seen it all before, he's 
one of those legendary Evergreen dinosaurs. 

That's it Now you sit and wait. 

This is Evergreen, thank you for coming. 
You climb into bed a little hurt and a bit more 

angry, muttering to yourself, "what a fucking waste 
of time, This college sucks." 

Constitution of the State of Washington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

Congress shall make no law 

and to petition the government for a red.ress of grievances. 

They came from the Capitol 
. . 

Jervis defines pollard 
by Dan Raphel 

Contributor 

Yes, it 's true - ( was the tour guide for 
the four members of the State House of 
Representatives who made an unannounced .. 

II 
visit to the Evergreen campus on the evening ~ 
of March 8. ( showed them "A" Dorm, the u 

I/) 

Computer Lab, and Public Safety. (appreciate '1:1 

their willingness to come out and take a look > 
around. A number of conversations between ~ 
themselves, myself, and other students ensued; >. 

I would like to see more of that sort of thing .c 
o ... 
o 
z:. 
Do 

occur. 

Dear Editor, 
Earlier this year you carried one or more letters objecting 

to the "mutilation" ofthe trees on Red Square, I have a hunch 
the design is intentional, and I thought your readers might enjoy 
the following: 
pollarding: The cutting of top tree branches back to the trunk, 
leaving club·headed stems that grow a thick head of new 
branches, The purpose is to limit the area of top growth or to 
create an annual harvest of boughs for basket weaving, securing 
thatch, and the like. (Encyclopedia Britannica) 

I think it emblematic of the crude 
dualism underlying the Legislature/Evergreen 
divide, that after the legislators had left, a 
Greener came up and in a tone of ironic 
expectancy asked whether "anyone had hit" the 
Representatives, Greeners may think that we 
are special, good and wise, while THEYare evil, 

Rep. Gene Goldsmith entertains student Scott Foster 
on a visit to the college on March 8 . 

pollard: 1) An animal of a kind normaUy horned, as an ox or 
stag, which has cast or lost its horns. 2) A tree which has been 
polled or cut back, at some height above the ground, so as to 
produce at that point a thick close growth of young branches, 
forming a rounded head or mass. (Oxford English Dictionary) 
poll: 1) To cut short the hair of (a person or animal); to crop, 
dip, shear. 2) To cut off the top of (a tree or plant); especially to 
top or head (a tree) at a few feet from the ground that it may 
throw out branches; to pollard; also to lop the branches of. 3) 
To cut off the head of an animal or thing. 4) To cut even the 
edge of a sheet. 5} To cut off the horns of (cattle). (Oxford 

backward, and ignorant ... but, remember, 
THEY are the "elect" (-ed) ... not we. It is easy, 
here in the People's Republic of Evergreen 
(PRE), where we do not sully our superior 
hands with anything so plebeian as mere 
democracy, to forget that ours is not a private 
academy or club, but a public school funded 
by the decisions of representatives chosen by 
voters. It is a good idea for us to remember that 
the existence and funding of this institution 
depends upon the good will and approval of 
imperfect persons who are imperfectly 
represented by elected officials. 

(t seems Likely, given the history of this 
institution , that "our" side of the us/them 
divide is approximately mirrored on the 
"them" side of duality. "All 'Greeners are the 
same: and "that school where everyone just 
wants to party and get loaded," is one side of a 
terrible tango, a useless dance marred by many 
bruised toes. There is basically only one way 
to put this cycle to rest, and that is to 
acknowledge a range of validity in the "them" 
side of this spinning wheel. All virtue and 
wisdom does not reside with Evergreen in its 
relationship to the Legislature; there is value 
in concerns expressed by the lawmakers 
chosen by the electorate. There are people both 
there and here who are not willing to look the 
other way while some students are trapped in 
surroundings that feature drug deals, garbage, 

OUf Forum and Response Pages 
exists to encourage robust public 

debate. Forum and Response 
submission represent the sole 

opinions of the authors and are not 
endorsed by the CP J staff. 

noise, and vandalism. There are teachers and 
students at this school who want more than to 
just repeat the postmodernist class-and-gender 
catechism that too often passes for education. 
(One "educator" at Evergreen last quarter 
began his lecture by saying "One thing we do 
know is that reality is socially constructed." He 
probably didn't realize that his very expression 
of certainty constitutes a postmodernist joke.) 
Education at its heart consists in being exposed 
to a wide range of contesting viewpoints and 
information, under circumstances where all 
perspectives can be openly aired, without fear 
of recrimination . The more pointed the 
controversy, the more directly disparate views 
are expressed, the greater is the likelihood of 
real learning; I think this accurately describes 
a perspective to which most legislators and 
educators could subscribe. No one should have 
it presented as a negative comment on his or 
her Evergreen transcript, that he or she "called 
for debate" in seminar. There must be freedom 
to challenge intellectual conformism within 
our campus culture. 

Contrary to the sentiment expressed by 
the callow individual who wanted to know if 
anyone had "hit" the legislators during their 
visit to this campus, I think we should thank 
these four officials for taking time to come out 
here. I and others have invited them to come 
back and sit in on some seminars next quarter, 
and I hope they will be able to do so. Maybe 
we could learn something-from such contacts. 

• Response letters 
must be IIIJ words 

or less 
-Forum articles 

must be mID words 
or less. 
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Concerns with Campus Safety 
Is Public Safety doing enough to prevent drug sales on campus? 

by Dan Floyd 

Conrributor 

I am really.concerned over a sequence of 
events that occurred on recently, involving a 
drug deal between two youths and the lack of 
professionalism by campus security in dealing 
with the matter. 

I am a student at this college and an 
employee for Housing Grounds Maintenance, 
I was at work yesterday and at approximately 
3:30 pm, I witnessed a drug deal between 
several youths (six or seven of them), who 
ranged in ages from probably about 12 to 14 
years old. (knew this was a drug deal because 
when I was in the Branch,I overheard a few of 
these youths talking about how they were going 
to "score some pot." 

( walked back to the Grounds 
Maintenance Shed and saw these kids all 
huddled around another youth . When I was 
seen, the group quickly broke up and walked 
off, each of them looking back over their 
shoulders at me. Before they broke off I saw a 
quick exchange between two of the youths. I 
thought about what had happened for about 
five minutes then decided I should notify 
Public Safety about this. I called Public Safety 
at about 3:45, (gave a description of what I had 
witnessed to a female operator. She told me she 
would send a Public Safety officer over and I 
told her I would be in the Grounds 
Maintenance Shed to give a statement. 

After I made this phone call I 
encountered two of the kids, one of which was 
involved with the exchange I witnessed, 
outside of the Community Center. I stopped 
them and asked if I could talk to them for a 
minute. One of these kids is the youth I 
suspected of being the supplier of the drugs to 
the other children. He was in the middle of the 
huddle during the drug deal and he wasn't 
hanging around with the other kids who had 
stated inside the Branch they were going to 
"score some pot." 

I told them, "I saw what you guys were 
doing back there. I work for hOUSing. I don't 
want to see drugs on campus and you kids 
shouldn't be on campus and you especially 
shouldn't be dealing drugs." I told the kids I 
had already notified Public Safety and that I 
had given a brief description of them. The only 
response I got from the kids was they were 
sorry and they were on their way off campus, 

they were going to catch the next bus. 
I went back to the grounds shed and 

waited for security for about 45 minutes. I went 
into the Community Center and called Public 
Safety again. It was about 4:30 pm. I talked to 
a male operator this time and when I described 
what had happened and I had called earlier, he 
stated: "This is the first time I have heard of 
this, ( have just come on duty since 4 pm and 
was notified of this happening." He sounded 
concerned and tried to immediately put me in 
touch with Officer Webb. I was told Officer 
Webb had insisted on talking with me on the 
phone instead of coming and talking to me at 
the grounds shed. I waited for a few minutes 
until Officer Webb arrived to the phone and 
had a brief discussion with Officer Webb. 

Officer Webb asked me several questions 
but never really gave me a chance to give him a 
full account of what had happened. Every time 
I tried, I was interrupted by his questioning. 
Officer Webb told me since I didn't actually see 
a specific drug exchange hands, there was 
nothing he could do. He said he would come 
talk to the kids and he would call the person at 
the Branch and have them open the back door 
so the youth's wouldn't see him drive up and 
run off, After getting off the phone I went back 
to the Grounds Shed. About five minutes later 
Officer Webb drove up. I went outside and told 
him that I was the person who had called. He 
just looked at me, nodded his head and then 
went inside the back door of the Branch. About 
ten minutes later, I sawall the kids that had 
been involved and a bunch of their friends, 
approximately ten in all, walking by the 
grounds shed. I then saw Officer Webb back 
up his vehicle and then drive off. 

I am really concerned over this sequence 
of events for several reasons. I felt lhat I had 
caused Public Safety an inconvenience in 
reporting this and that they were not 
concerned with what had happened. I think 
this is evident because of the lack of an initial 
response, the obvious lack of a log entry to be 
passed on to the next shift, and the fact that 
there was no further questioning of me. I 
received no type of response whatsoever, not 
even a thank you. I am concerned by the 
tolerance that was shown for kids dealing drugs 
on my campus. I don ' t think that Public 
Safety's obvious attempt to ignore this will 
make this problem go away. 
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Biopsy of Big Bagel Bake-off Greener Ed Glidden asks 
What About Bob? by Matthew Kweskin 

Last Sunday was the eighth annual 
Bagel Bake-Off and used book sale at the 
Temple Beth Hatfiloh in downtown 
Olympia. In addit ion to the bake-off and 
used book sale there was music by The 
Olympia Klezmorim, and plenty of Bagel 
Bake-Off memorabilia. Professionally baked 

Executive director of the Thurston County 
Food Bank. and Deborah Senn. the 
Washington State Insurance Commissioner. 

The creators of the three best entries 
were given bagel medallions created by Jean 
Mandeberg. an Evergreen faculty member. 
The winning bagel. named "Golden 
Nuggets", was made by Leslie Thore. The 
judges described it as "If you met it on the 

by Pat Castaldo 

Good video documentaries. like 
good journalism. depict events in a 
truthful. unbiased manner; they 
present all sides of the story in order 
to educate and inform their audience. 

bagels were sold 
by the half 
dozen, or with 
crea m cheese 
and homemade 
lox. 

Az me esst op di gantzel! bagel, bleibt in 
di kesheneh di locI!! 

street you say 'This 
is a Bage!!· ... 

Oscar Soule, 

Glidden's documentary is of 
serious. thought-provoking quality. 
His research and sources 'represent a 
wide-range of views and he ties them 
together well 

the 

If you eat the entire bagel at once, all 
you'll have left in your pocket is the hole! 

- Yiddish proverb 

Evergreen faculty 
member and 
member of the 
Temple's Bagel 

What about Bob? is Ed Glidden's 
document ofthe malicious and deadly 
attack by two Neo-nazi skinheads on 
Asian-American 17 year-old Bob 
Buchanan. 

For 
uninitiated, lox 
is "salmon that is cured in salt, sugar & 
spices . It is an undercooked seafood 
product," as described by a sign that the 
Health Department made the Temple put up. 

The Bagel Bake-Off was started in 1988 
for two reasons; to improve the local bagel 
culture, it was hard to get a good bagel in 
Olympia, and as a way for the congregation 
to raise money for community 
organizations. From the previous seven 
years, a total of about $25,000 have been 
raised from the event. The money raised this 
year is going to three local groups; Children 
and Parents First, Homes First, and The 
Hands on Children's Museum. 

Entries of homemade bagels were 
judged on a variety of their characteristics, 
their resemblance to traditional bagels was 
favored over "new-school" bagels. Thethree 
local "celebrities" who judged were; Bob 
Jacobs, Mayor of Olympia, Jan Putnam, 

YURT 
a book review 

by Demian A. Parker 

What do you call a book that's been 
compared to A Clockwork Orange, Alice in 
Wonderland, Naked Lunch and Blade 
Runner? 

A book in which the characters drive 
around in a van looking to score feathers they 
then use to tickle the back of their throats 
and enter another (virtual?) reality known as 
a vurt? 

A book with people called 
"shadowgirls," and a star rave DJ that is half 
man half dog? 

A book where the hero, a druggie 
named Scribble, lost his lover inside a vurt. 
and got a living mass of alien flesh, dubbed 
The Thing from Outer Space? 

Well. there is only one thing you could 
callit:. .Vurt (Crown Publishers. 1995). 

The first novel of Manchester. England 
playwright Jeff Noon. Yurt (winner of the 
1994 Arthur C. Clarke award) take you on a 
wild ride through a futuristic Manchester. 

No one who picks up this book can 
deny its power. There are real. flawed 
friendships; characters and a story that 
actually had me interested and a world 
strange enough world to keep the attention 
of your humble reviewer 

I have no trouble telling you or anyone 
to read this book. It's just one of the most 
amazing books of the year so far. 
Demian is known far and wide for his good 
taste in books. You should trust him. 

Bake-Off committee 
fee ls that the success of the bagel sales at 
previous Bake-Offs was a partial force that 
has brought the opening oftwo bagel shops 
in Olympia. Bagel Brothers on the west side 
and Otto's downtown. 

Olympia is finally getting some bagel 
culture, just ask someone their opinion on 
which shop's bagels they prefer. (Oscar called 
me a bum for saying I liked Bagel Brother's.) 
This was the first year that the bagels for sale 
were made in Olympia. not imported from 
Seattle. According to Russ Lidman, Bagel 
Bake-Off committee member and former 
Provost of Evergreen, "Bagels in Olympia are 
improving." 
Matthew is not just a pawn of Public Safety, 
just check out the Security Blotter. 

ft 
JIll , 
Z-....-
YOU 

Buchanan was murdered in 
downtown Olympia on August. 10. 
1992, beaten to the point where, 
according to his father. "it was so gruesome 
that no reconstructive surgery could be done 
to make him presentable at his own funeral. " 

Glidden. a local filmmaker and 
Evergreen student. produced the film in 1993 
and has distributed the video through several 
community-access stations. There will be a 
viewing on campus April 19 at the Recital 
Hall at 7 pm. 

W hat about Bob? Starts off morbidly 
with a list of other racial attacks that resulted 
in death. It carefully examines. through' 

Documentary filmmaker Ed Glidden 

interviews from all sides. the impetus for 
racial attacks and the nature of Neo-nazi 
skinheads. 

Not an easy-watch, Bob contains scenes 
of extreme violence and brutality. This drives 
home an eerie-feeling of disbelief-how 
could someone do this to another human 
being? 

Buchanan's murderer was sentenced to 
53 years in prison. 
Pat never made a documentary but does 
project them at OFS. 

Want: 1:0 put: your!ielf in t:he driver'!i 
!ieat: of a And Get PAID? 
PLlIEA 
l-DUSE 
liD I tJFt 
pi •• 

VAn? 

Good. A Few Qualifications: 
-must have a Washington 
Drivers license - must be 

insured - must be available all 
day on Thursdays - must be 

registered for 12 or more 
credits 

BECOME THE CP.J DISTRIBUTIOI\I MANAliER. 

Institutiona~ or Work Study. Application 
Deadline: Friday, April 7th. Stop by CAB 

316 for an application or call 866-6000 ext. 
6054 for more information 
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Plan lOhit~ Olympia 
by Dawn Hanson 

"No you can't stick it in! Don't forget 
we're cousins." 

And so begins Trent Harris' Plan 10 
from Outer Space. a hilarious tale of 
nymphomaniac aliens and the Mormon 
Church. 

(Note: Plan 10 is not confused with 
Plan 9 from Outer Space. Iyhich has been 
called "the worst movie ever made •.. which 
is not to be confused with Harris' previous 
movie, Rubin and Ed - which many small
minded critics called the worst movie 
possible.) 

In Plan 10. we follow this story through 
the eyes of Lucinda. a 20-something author 
from a "good Mormon family." She finds a 
plaque that was buried by a long-dead 
Mormon elder many years ago. This plaque 
holds the truth about the Mormon Church 
and about the mysterious Plan 10. She takes 
it onto herself to decipher the plaque. while 
under the watchful eye of Mormon heavies. 
For should Plan 10 be released to the 
residents of Salt Lake City, the Mormon 
Church as we know it could be destroyed 
forever. (Gasp!) 

Throughout her journey we meet a 
variety of characters. ranging from Lucinda's 

father. a Mormon poet, to the secret 28th 
wife of Mormon founder Joseph Smith. 
However, my undoubtable favorite is 
Lucinda's boxer-wearing Chippendale
wannabe neighbor (who's name eludes me 
at this time) that dances in front of his 
window nightly while Lucinda attempts to 
write her novel and later "helps" Lucinda 
along her quest. One cannot help but feel 
compelled to this man for some odd reason, 
Maybe it's the way he dances in front of that 
window. Maybe it's the way wears those 
boxers. Maybe it's none of these things. I 
don't know. it's just one of those things. 

Perhaps the best thing about this 
movie though has to be that you don't have 
to know anything about Mormons to like 
this movie. I don't know all that much about 
Mormons. other than what I learned in my 
textbooks or the token Mormon girl in my 
high school history class. Given this limited 
exposure to the Mormon lifestyle. I was a 
little weary goillg into this movie. 

Within seconds of the open credits 
(actually with the quote which begins this 
review). I knew that this limited knowledge 
would not hinder my ability to fully enjoy 
this movie. In fact. perhaps the fact that I 
know so little about Mormons made my 
viewing pleasure greater than it would have 

Arts antl Entclotainmcnt I 

Plan 10 director Trent Harris looks into the lens as star Stefene Russell 
looks on pleased. photo by Pat Castaldo 

been if I actually knew well-versed in the 
ways of Mormons. 

Overall. Plan 10 from Outer Space was 
a refreshing, yet satisfying movie, It is 

remarkable to see a director that is so willing 
to take chances by ripping on the very town 
and its inhabitants in order to make a film. 
Dawn is not afraid of Mormon retribution. 

Fitz of Depression play another show, & you are there 
by Ariel Burnett 

First off, in all honesty I have no 
business writing a show review. I've never 
played an instrument (except for a tragically 
short stint on the flute in fourth grade) and I 
can 't even sing in tune. However, I know 
what I like, and when I heard tha'( Fitz of 
Depression would be playing at the Capital 
Theater on March 31. I thought "What the 
heck. I'm going anyway." 

God, I love Fitz! They're hard-core. 
they're punk and they're good. I want to say 
that they're noisy but I don'twant anyone to 
get the wrong impression. It's the kind of 
noise that penetrates your body and creeps 
throughout until you're leaking sound out 
your pores. It's the kind of noise that leaves 

A1IDrr1l1ID&~ 

1r11"&cBlrr1ID~ 
~(Q)o 

IMPORTS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

Your Grateful Dead and 
Phish Headquarters 

Intel'Htlng. Imllglnatlve and Bellutlful 
Clothlll9. Gift. from Indl .. , Indonesia, 

Central ..,d South America. 

202 W. 4th Avenue 
OlympIa., WA 98501 357-7004 

a shit·eating grin on your face. The last time 
I saw them I was amped for days. 

This time I didn't get quite so pumped. 
It wasn't that the band wasn't amazing; but 
the set was shorter than I would have liked 
and they seemed tired. 

Part of the reason for the short set 
might have been the crowd. which was very 
young and very out of control. There was 
almost constant stage diving (which mostly 
resulted in people hurling themselves to the 
floor as everyone stepped aside and let them 
fall) during the entire time Fitz played. At one 
point, a cord was broken by an overeager fan 
and the show went on hold until another one 
could be produced. I personally found myself 
close to murder after an excited pre-teen 
repeatedly stomped on my foot during her 

frenzied dancing. A swift kick to her ankles 
seemed to alleviate the problem. 

For those of you who absolutely must 
have some technical language in a music 
review. I interviewed a friend who went with 
me (and is a bonafide musician) and he said 
that Fi"tz of Depression was "tight." He also 
said that the bass player looks "like John 

. Goodman meets Dana Carvey meets the lion 
from the Wizard of Oz." but I don't think 
that's real musician speak. 

When I ·said that I know what I like, I 
also meant that I know what I don't like. I 
didn't like any of the opening bands. I know 
that Lice, The Bonnot Gang, and Trench 
played, but I have no 'idea which one was 
which and I don't really care. I can tell you 
they all sucked. and my bonafide musician 

friend backs this up. There was someone 
outside playing air guitar and singing Liz 
Phair, which was far more entertaining than 
what was going on indoors. So I chose to 
watch that instead. 

Overall. even a few minutes of Fitz of 
Depression would be worth sitting through 
hours of bad music. Even with the down sides 
[was in an ongoing state of bliss. At one point 
the guitarist said how happy they were to be 
back in Olympia. I was tempted to run up, 
hug them, and say I was glad they were back 
too. That's how emotional I get about this 
band. If you missed this, you should be 
beating your head against the wall. Even if 
you don't really like punk you should jump 
at any future opportunity to see them. 
Ariel is a punk rock queen. Or something. 

Announcements And Tee 
. ~ Shirts Will Qe · 
. Available Too! 
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Godzilla's Revenge: a touching, heartwarming family tail 

By Rey i10f Padjlla 

What movie has a better surf music 
opening theme than Pulp Fiction? You'll find 
the answer in an unsuspecting place -
Godzilla's Revenge. 

Godzilla's Revenge is a rather 
arbitrarily named movie. The plot has very 
little to do with the big guy himself getting 
any actual revenge. Instead it is about a little 
boy named Ishiro (named for the great 
director Ishiro Honda) who has to deal with 
many problems. He is never able to see his 
mother and father because they both have 
work overtime to make ends meet. He is also 
constantly ridiculed by a playground bully 
named Gabera. Ishiro's life is pretty tough for 
a ten year-old, but luckily he has friend in 
Godzilla. 

GodziLla. Ah. That menacing 400 foot 
tough guy. That toppler of cities. That 
levithanithic metaphor for the atomic bomb. 
Who better to have on your side against a 
playground bully? Unfortunately Ishiro can 
only visit mighty Goji in his dreams. Every 
night before he goes to bed Ishiro calls out 
to Minya, Godzilla's diminutive son, and 
then falls into a deep slumber. In his dreams 
he is transported to the magical land of 
Monster Island, where he gets to watch a lot 
of really good giant monster fights (recycled 
footage from the classic Godzilla I'S. The Sea 
Monster(Gojira tan Ebirah) and The Son of 
Godzilla), but also learn a few lessons about 
life. 

Big Horror-scopes 

Aries-It isn't going to be a good 
week for you in the love 
department, a Taurus will have a 
crush and then not and then will 
again. Don't get mixed up in any 
random, casual love affair. 
Taurus-If you find five dollars, 
spend it. If you find ten, save it. 
Knowing how to balance things is 
important. There are five food 
groups, and tootsie rolls don't fit 
in any of them. 
Gemini-Spring is in the air, and 
whether you know it or not, you're 
horny. Sex comes hard to those 
who try, let it come to you. Don't 
push yourself into physical 
pleasure, make sure your soul is 
satisfied. If you don 't feel 
spritually complete, leave before 
they wake up. 
Cancer-Does travel excite you? 
Move about, be happy, be 
free.Don't negelect a ride if 
offered, it will take you there. 
Leo---Emotions will be running 
high at work, don't let them getto 
you. There are more important 
things to be concerned with, 
especially loved ones. 
Vugo-All your ducks will line up 
in a row. Shoot the first one with 
a dose of heavy sarcasm. 
Libra-Don't ponder on love lost. 
Sagittarius -Speak openly with 
your parents, they already know. 
Capricorn-You're on it, rock it. 
Aquarius-Keep faith, and be 
sure to tell me you love me. Okay? 
Scorpio-Don't fret. Play hard. 
Pisces-What have you done this 
past year worth while? 

-po herbert castaldo 

It seems that life on Monster Island is 
no easier for monster children than life in the 
real world is for human children. Apparently 
Minya is prey to a bully whose name also 
happens to be Gabera (in other Toho Studio 
films, Baragon is the name of the putrid 
purple freak) . Apparently Gabera finds that 
he has to beat on little Minya to make up for 
that fact that he is the only monster on 
Monster Island that has a fiery lock of orange 
hair (this is not actually said in the movie, 
but it's obvious enough). Minya is only about 
half the size of Gaber a, and can never muster 
up enough strength to blow anything more 
than smoke rings, so he can never stand his 
ground against him. And Godzilla is tired of 
saving him. It's time for Minya to fight his 
own battles, we learn, and GodziJIa forces 
him to stand up to the bully. 

This is the Godzilla costume from Godzilla's Revenge, which was recycled in the 
classic Destroy All Monsters photo courtseyToho Studios 

Fortunately Ishiro and Minya have 
become friends, and Ishiro is able to help the 
diminutive dinosaur in his battle against the 
brutish brute. Ishiro helps Minya with 
tactics, and later knocks a boulder down 
upon Minya's tail (everyone knows that baby 
mutant dinosaurs breathe fire when you step 
on or somehow squash their tails). Minya 
spits fire on Gabera, who runs away 
furiously, and Ishiro learns that bullies are 
aU cowards if you just stand up to them. 

Once back in the real world Ishiro fights 
back against the real Gabera, and gains a 
level of self-esteem and confidence in his life. 
We, the audience, are left with a lesson well-

learned and a warm hearted feeling. 
I personaUy think that this is the best 

of the vintage "Heroic" Godzilla movies, in 
that the audience is not asked to make the 
leap in believability (or imagination) that it 
takes to watch other Godzilla movies. In 
most G movies the monster is a real and 
tangible part of human life. In this one he is 
a wonderful part of a young boy's 
imagination, and a hero of ideals rather than 
actions (such as smashed alien monsters). I 
personally don't think that there has been a 
more imaginative giant monster movie ever 
made, and strongly recommend it to anyone 

Lastyeat: . 
convicts and shut-ins 

made "Duckman" 
their #1 show. 

Thisyeat: 
find out whl' 

fra.1be arIIIuI.....aors of 
TIle R-II"'A FtIIIIriIt lilt IDkes 
of JaselIIuIIder, ..., 1rnIs. 
n. CUny lid DweedI z-. 
WItII.usk br ffII* z.... 
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wishing to become more closely acquainted 
with the 400 foot King himself, Godzilla. 

Oh, and about that surfmusic: just rent 
the movie and you'll see. It is better than Pulp 
Fiction. I promise. 

.(J.eynor Padilla is a comic book writer 
and artist and creator of Carmen and 
Marissa, Gozira, and other fun stuff. He is 
also the biggest Godzil1a fan you've ever met, 
so if you ask him to borrow Godzilla's 
Revenge he'd probably let you. His E-Mail 
address is kinggoji@elwha.evergreen.edu 
Thanks and goodnigh t. 
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View N°l: 
The- Ground 

by Rebecca Stein 

The Olympia Film Society welcomed 
Crispin Glover and his "Really Big Slide 
Show" at the Capitol Theater on Saturday, 
Aprill. The slide show was a show case for 
eight books written by Glover. He narrated 
the show. Standing on stage next to the slides 
with a circle of light illuminating his face, the 
style of his show was reminiscent of spoken 
word performance. 

Glover is no stranger to the performing 
arts. In addition to his slide, Glover stands 
out on the silver screen. He has appeared in 
such films as Back to the Future, The River's 
Edge, and most recently, in Even Cowgirls 
Get the Blues. As a part of the evening's 
entertainment, Glover showed his short film, 
The Orkly Kid. The film was well acted and 
showed the tribulations and confinements of 
life in a small town. After the show, there 
was a midnight showing of another Glover 
film, Little Noises. 

The slide show itself was enjoyable. 
Crispin Glover has a unique speaking voice 
and a very distinctive way of using it. His 
voice added a lot to the slides (which, 
actually, were pages of his books) and gave 
added input to the show. However, the 
evening was not without its follies. Problems · 
with the projectors and the film, although 
probably not appreciated by Mr. Glover, 
added to the evening's fun. After all, it was 
April Fools Day. 

"Crispin Hellion Glover's Really Big 
Slide Show" premiered in Olympia two years 

• 
I 

two 
ago, at the Olympi~ Film Festival. Mr. Glover 
has since gone national with it. It has 
become a success. So if you missed it this 
time there is a good chance that you will be 
able to catch it somewhere soon. 
Rebecca works too hard in my opinion. 

View N°2: 
by Aimee Baldoz The- Balcony 

Crispin Hellion Glover, with a name 
like this how can you lose? On April 1st 
Glover made his second appearance at 

Arts anti Entcrtainl11Cl1t 

n , 

w 
ews 

downtown Olympia's Capitol Theater 
boasting "really big slides." I, for one, 
couldn't resist. 

To truly understand the dedication the 
people of Olympia had towards seeing these 
"really big slides" you must understand for 
this 8 pm show the crowd wa'sn't even 
allowed in the building until 9 pm, after most 
of us had been standing in the cold for 
approximately an hour and a half. 
Regardless, we had a mission, to see "really 
big slides." 

Glover's slides consisted of his artistic 
use of literature. He not so much as writes 

books but transforms already written boc. 
by taking words and sentences out. Glo' 
uses books on odd topics, such as j( 

Catching, and molds them into works 
humor. These book pages are placed 
"really big slides" and displayed while 
emphatically narrates. Glover al 
intertwines the text with photos a: 
illustrations of unknown origin 
compliment his stories. 

Another source of entertainmr 
throughout the evening was the e\ 
ceaseless technical slash comedy team. '! 
may have thought technical problems WOI 

have been worked out during the extend 
pre-performance wait, unfortunately, yo' 
be wrong. The slide projector broke dow 
couple of times, putting a halt to the "re:! 
big slide show" momentum. Glover e\ 
offered his advice, being the expert on "re~ 
big slides," but was mostly left on the sta: 
in front of hundreds of people and with 
responses to his inquiries. At one po: 
Glover simply begged for any slide, jl 
something he could work with. 

After the slide show was completed 7 
Orkley Kid, one of Glover's earlier movi 
was shown. The Orkley Kidwas a film G\o' 
starred in approximately 12 years ago. T 
story was of a small town teen who fantasil 
of being Olivia Newton John . The b 
organized a talent show and contacte! 
statewide te levision affiliate to cover t 

show where he made his debut as Oli" 
Saying any more would give away the end; 
to one of the best movies I have seen in a Ie 
time, and I can't do that. It's just that go(, 

To conclude the evenings festivit 
Glover sold and signed copies of his bOl 
in the mezzanine. 
Aimee noll' likes "really big slide shows. ' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Recognize this kid? She's the Cooper Point Journal Classifieds Ad Girl and 

she's in trouble! 

You can HELP! 
Become the pext 

• Intelligent and creative? are . Confident in expressing yourself? 
• Skilled in time management? you . Able to work with customers to meet their needs? 
• Well organized and able to meet deadlines? 
• Registered for at least 8 credits at Evergreen? 
• Must be a continuing student through '95-'96 school year 

Advertising Representative is a paid position for institutional or 
work-study students. Pick up an application at the CPJ offices, 

3rd floor 01 the CAB. Please. You are our only hope. 

Without an Ad Rep no ads will be sold 
and this little girl will smile no more. 
Don't let the smile on this bright young 
face fade. Save the CPJ classifieds girl! 
Apply to become the CPJ Ad 
Representative! 

THE 

CP3 
lHELP) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Got an event to promote? Submit 
it to the calendar page by 
Friday at noon. CPl, CAB 316 

Beer and Wine 
Making supplies 

. Starter Kits 
• Bulk Supplies 

(360) 705-0965 

2747 Pacific Ave. Olympia, WA 98501 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

I OLYMPIA'S BEST . 
SELECTION OF FOREIGN FrLMS I 

I 

I 2 FOR I! 

I 

I 

RENT 1 MOVIE-GET 1 FREE I 
(with this ad) 

Expires April 18, 1995 

---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

Fi ne Coffees 
of Unsurpassed 

Quality 

"Life's too short to drink bad coffee. " 
-Dick Batdorf 

786-6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 
OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 

I 

The Calendar 
Calendar Edited by Hilary Seidel and Jesse Allert 

Thursday, 
April 6 
The Native Women's 
Conference will be today 
and tomorrow in L4300 
frorn 9 pm to 4 pm. 

Also going on today and 
tornorrow is the Native 
American Spring Arts & 
Crafts 9 am - 4 pm in 
the Library Lobby. 

Capitol Mall's fine 
theater will be showing: 
Exotica (R), Tomrny Boy, 
Bye Bye, and Tall Tale 
this week. 

Chicken Tortilla 
Casserole in the 
Greenery_ OLE! 

Friday, April 7 

Wild Salmon Restoration Conference 

painting by Jen Schifflet 

The Wild Salmon Restoration Conference is fast approaching. 
In order to attend you should register before May 1 to get the 
early registration fee. The conference will address some of the 
issues that have led to the decline of the wild salmon 

There's Spinache 
Fettuchini with Garlic 
Sauce in the Greenery! 

Wednesday, 
April 12 
The Ernpty Space 
Theater in Seattle 
presents the play "Mr. 
Universe" about 2 drag 
queens finding a rnute 
bodybuilder on the 
street - for tickets call 
(206) 547-7500. 

The Greenery offers 
French Dip today. 

Thursday, 
April 13 

Nancy Day Survivor 
Tour Concert RRC. 
FREE!!! 7:30prn - llpm 
in the recital halL Evergreen Expressions 

presents An Evening of 
Women in Performance 

population and techniques to help preserve salmon habitats. 

tonight 6 pm - 10 prn in 
the Experimental Theater. Tickets are 
$3 - $10. 

All-ages show with Tattle Tale, The 
Softies, Sidecar and Brother Egg -
8:30pm @ The Housing Cornmunity 
Center. 

Daniel will be reading from his book 
Jarnie - 7prn @Four Season's. 

Baked Chicken with Rice Pilaf @ the 
Greenery_ 

Saturday, April 8 
Today and tomorrow the Seattle 
African Violet Society will be holding 
their 42nd annual flower show and 
sale. Noon - 5pm @ the U of W's 
Center for Urban Horticulture 

Siouxsie & The Banshees - 9prn @ La 
Luna in Portland $16.50 in advance. 

Liz Phair - 8pm @ The Aladdin 
Theater in Portland $12.50 in 
advance, all - ages_ 

A Seattle Symphony tribute to 
Frank Zappa-8pm @ Seattle Center 
Opera House $17 - $42. Call (206) 
443-4747. 

Monday, April 10 
Alan Nasser will be speaking on 
"Memory, Life Histories and the 
'Truth' of Psychoanalytic 
Interpretations". 3pm - 5pm L2205. 

The Greenery has 'daddy' Mac & 
Cheese today! 

Tuesday, April 11 
Morris Dees will be speaking on 
"Using the Law Like a Sword". 
Noon - 2pm in Library Lobby. 

"Takings Act" from page 3 
state laws that require them to regulate and 
an initiative that imposes incalculable 
economic liability for doing so. 

The Bar Association's statement to the 
legislature said, "The initiative's definition of 
restraint of land use applies to any limit on 
the use of private property; there is no basis 
in the definition for restricting its 
applicability to what are commonly thought 
of as land use regulations ... including 
antidiscrimination laws, health department 
regulations, worker-safety laws, and business 
licensing requirements ." According to 1-164, 
it could be reasoned that if fire safety 
regulations were too costly and therefore 
resulted in profit loss, it could be considered 
a "taking", for which compensation would 
have to be made. 

A literal reading of this initiative infers 
that merely requiring someone to apply for 
a permit before they develop their property 
could be considered a "restraint ofland use." 
Similarly, a city or county also could not take 
enforcement action against violators of its 
building zoning, environmental, or public 
safety regulations without first preparing 
economic impact statements and waiting the 

required 30 days. 
Also included in a section of the bill is 

a clause which declares the state responsible 
for the financial compensation of other 
governmental entities. A concern 
repeatedly raised at the committee meeting 
by citizens and officials alike was the 
question of how long could federal and state 
agencies afford to enforce regulations for 
lack of funds. The point was made that the 
state is already cutting public aid, 
education, and other programs because of 
budgeting problems, and the money spent 
9n court and litigation costs will eventually 
impact those people and programs needing 
the money most. 

The issues brought forth at this 
meeting made it clear why Chairwoman 
Haugen stated the need for further 
examination of this Act. Virtually all agreed 
that the law, as written, is too vague and 
would further clog the courts, and that its 
ramifications are far more broad in their 
impact than simply ecological. _ 

Paloma Galindo is one of tlle 
Coordinators for the Environmental 
Resource Center. 

today!! 

Yee Haw! The Greenery 
has BBQ Chicken 

Help Wanted -
- FAST FUNDRAISER-:-Raise 

the $500 in 5 days-Organin
izations, groups, clubs, motivated 
individuals. Fast, easy- no 
financial obligation (800) 775-
3851 ext. 33 

- NATIONAL PARKS 
HIRING- Seasonal & full 
time employment 
available at National 
Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserved. Benefits + 
bonuses! CaIl 1-206-545-
4804-n60912 

- HIRING- The CPJ is now 
hiring for Distribution 
Manager and Advertising 
Representative. Start a career in 
the business world, or just get paid 
Contact Graham White at 866-
6000 x 6054, or stop by CAB 316 
for an application. 

- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
If you are a self-motivated 
person with an interest in health! 
nutrition, I can help you attract 
prosperity and abundance in your 
life. Call1-800-297-2527 
ext. 4664 for free audio tape. 

Lessons 
-BLUES HARMONICA 

WORKSHOP to be held in 
Tacoma. Play like a 
Chicago Pro. CaIl now (206) 
723-6027 to recieve free Blues 
Harp sample tape and info. 

Classified Rates 30 words 
or less: S3.00 . Student 
Ratc : ~2 . 00.Business 

Ratc:S6.00 . PRE 
PAYME~T REQUIRED 

Classified Deadline 5 pm 
Monday 

Contact : Graham White 
Phone 866-6000 x6054 
or stop by the CPJ CAB 
316. Olympia. WA 98505 
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JVt;,r B~c.A1J~C I~ 15 
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Dear Mom by Demian A. Parker 

Dear Mow, First 
off, Darby wanted 
me to say thank 

She got thi sbook in 
the Haight called the 
Anarc hist Col!ikbook. I 
said, " 1 hope I get 
some cheesecake out 
of this," wh en I loaned 
her th e $15. "" 

ill] 
M~rJ OV S!iOUL- D Do 

S I DIZ". 

-.... --; 
I 

When I got back to schoolJ 
my roommate Cameron told : 
me the editor of the CPJ : 

you for not treating 
hre like thos hicks 
treated t~~kidS 
in that ri""" ~ 
classic 7(''''0 .r~~ 
fli c k _ , J~j ~ . 
Motel ;:~~I t<.~ 
Hell. :. \~~_ 'l-t.<2.. 

•.. _ 'f n" \t-Q j<; ~ 

(J - II¢+ ( I~ ") (~Sell) 

. had called to tell me my 
letters were Raii causing 

. problema at the capitol. 
;They arc being u sed to 
give a reason evergreen 
should be closed down. 
Something to d o with my 
anarchist attitude, I 
s uppose. ~ .- ";'_V1 

I thought~ ~- ~ ?JV 
I saw Phan ::. 
in Fresno t --

Just just laughed, so 
I told her it was a 
joke. SHe laughed allain. 

Well-Fed Ed by Daryl Frank 

What c1ic1- fhe or-nmi5/7c 
chtnJ/5t .5~!2 +0 -fh~ 
far~not'd chem/>t? 

Felty- cJ.DeS 

(J Or ex- j};-(-/ 

l o ve, Jonathan 

Soap Box Blues by Jonah E.R. Loeb 

Hose-Head by Josh Knisely 

Hey, SD-Me 'to yoY, ~l.\cCtAy.

~ke +~i5!! 
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